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THE TRAMP QUE8TION.
of orcharding In addition. Much It now
add about working the land for It* own
fertilisation. Fortunately thla la not exWIUT THE STATE OF QEOROIA DOES
actly on a par with a man's trying to lift
THE
USB
WITH VAORAXT8.—THET
himself bv his boot atraps. There Is *
class of plants of which there l« evidence
MAKES THEM IMROADS. GEORGIA
th»t they draw a large atore of their niPROVE THE ROADS.
trogen supply from the atmosphere. If
any of these can be worked to gather
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uitrogen from that source, and turn it
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mendation to be m tde at any term of
court."
Under thl· law the county court took
action as follow·, J*n. "»th, 18W (copy
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Maple Grove Farm, the home of Messenger Wilkes and Warrener, both great

sire· of great colts.

FARM FAGOTS.

In Georgia, misdemeanor, petty larc*

oy and other minor crimes «re puofshet
by sentence to the Chain Gang.
for the formation of th«

authority

Chain Gang la found In the Genera
Road Law of 1891. No. 7M, entitled, "Αι
Act to give the Commissioners of Boadi
and R-venues, or the Ordinary or Counti
Judge, as the case may be, In eaci
county, the power and authority to la]
out, open, change or discontinu tL·
public roads, and to work, and hav
worked the same/' etc. Section 4 is a
follows :

If your cows give too much milk, set
the doge on tbem.
Pedigree without individual merit Is
valueless to the feeder.
The best way to tett a good milker Is
to know her dan, and raise her.
Putting the Cattle on pasture too early
hurts both the pasture and the cattle.
enacted, That aald an
Not Infrequently the cattle are so phy*- .JÎ2LÎ
and empower
X* be,*b'ami»«*>rtied
2^5? loiprore,
repair, aad to have wort
kk'd that they lose flesh.
and
Our foreign horse trade Is growing
rapidly. European armle* are not dia··*. wMel
minishing. Just as many horses are
needed ou the farm as ever—In fact, every organise, aald Gang to conatit o"
substitution of macnlnery for hand labor
In the Held call· for mora hone power.
As many hones are seeded la the cities
aad thoae who do not par tSe eoamiS
ss ever for drsylng tod In delivery £Mvk*a

repaSS!
proved
thT^Jd ÎSoritfM

wagon*.

Mr. 3 D. Wlllard of Western New
claims that the London raspberry
York
Blood PuriX*
*·»
«* ·ω
Is the best-la fart the Oae Τπ»
Is destined to rank high. It has many
lato «Act Ια an/ nutj ία thi
In Us favor.
"·*■*■
l«ot
excellent
go
point»
j
HMd'· «Ι»·

FTEB suffering for nearly thirty yean
from dyspepsia, Mrs. Η. E. Dugdale,
wife of a prominent business man of
Warsaw, Ν. Y., writes: "For SB yean, I was
η constant sufferer from dyspepsia and a
weak stomach. The lightest food produced
dial usa, causing severe pain and the foematlon of gaa. No matter how careful of my
diet I suffered agonising pain after eating.

rl

I

was

treated by many physicians and tried

numerous remedies without permanent

help.

Two years ago I began taking Dr. Miles'
Herve and Liver Pills and Nervine. Within
nweek I commenced Improving, and persisting In the treatment I waaeoon able to
eat what I liked, with no ι
1 keep them at hand and a singlet
any old symptôme

JEANHETTE H. WALWORTH.
(Copyright. IW7. by

the

Author.)

CHAPTER V.
There

to every sentient being when the κηιΐ'ι crying m-ed
f«ir *ynipathy, its demand for audience
come

moments

of η nearer nnd mon· palpable ear than
•he ear of the invisible One, presse* with
imperious im|w>rtunity, when the temp
tatiou to examine the working* uud the
conclusion* uf one's own cMWiscienee by
the light of outside criticism wnxe* too
itrong to be withstood.
That being in fortunate who in the
moment of the heart 'h indiscrétion finds
un auditor at once discreet and courageous.

.strong Martin'* moment of temptation came to him when to the impeiie·
'.ruble daiîcncss of Ins doubt shadowed
and iHTplexed conscioustie** was !«nj»cradded the deiiM· physical darkne-s of a
tarle»«s midnight, when he and Set h
ap|mntitly had tiie whole world to
themselvcw, without in the least knowing what to do with it. When ('anopus
nil its spirit blue and diamond bright|ie«s eelipM-d. stretched black and limitless ον··Γ their nnafaicltcred head*. *eeming to tooch the dark «Town* of the fall
tr»-es that c'os·*! in nhmt them, erect
and shadowy sentinels guarding the
small clearing known iu Nevitt's I<und-

ing.

He and Seth were waitiug for the
boat that was to tiring I.iza home.
Much an χ loua thought and careful
preparation bad U>en expended in anticipation of that m« men'ou* event Mrs.
Strong had gone the Irtish of proffering
lu r own horses mid carriage, with Drtl*

leur, the highly

accomplished

coachman

the mansion, thrown in. The offer
had traveled from the big how·* to the
oven-eer's house in eonijwny with a
hnjre bunch of heliotrope in fragrant
at

bloom.

MPiiij,'. as

s]mikcmii:iu

n>r

ma

laiiiuy,

liait declined tin· offer with a prompt
lum· thai bordered uu un«rr:«<-ι· >η^ιι·-*s.
By rea*«i nf hi* college training and
riiiiMHjui-iit superior knowledge of the
\v<<rhl Stmug had stepped immediately
into a sort of domeMtir dictatorship
pressed upon liim by tin· loving suffrug» *
ni tin- whole family. That matter of the
governor's rourh he had settled crisply.
"No, we do uot want it. mother. Let
my sister

begin aright

She îh

mammy,"

πμΜ.

the

patient

fellow fulled buck cln-erily. "Git up,
mule*. Hitch the plank a little for'arder,
"
Ftrong. Now then.
board a* be waa
the
Strong adjunted
bidden. Pretty h «on he brought his cigar can· into view. It wan one of the
luxurie* he had imported from college.
No «aie objected to it at borne. A wide
margin should be allowed a l*>y who
bad carried off the first Imni r», "and
He ex·
bim not «*oine of bookish folk».
tend«d the «use to Sefli, who noddtd bin
acknowledgment of the courtesy, but
did not nvuil himself of it.
"Not ju*' at pn-M*nt. I'll «ave it fr*
de« M rt. 1 pnt a fn-xh qnid in when we
was start in. and I'can't afford to wante
it. It'll help to keep me awake while
'·
we're waitin. Thank yon all the xame.

Immediately

after

|

assiiiK through

the boundary line gate they plunged in·
to a den*· bit of wtM^iland whieh nothiug but η lifelong familiarity enabled a
The wagon gave a vionuin to thread.
lent lnn-h. Stnmg lurched with it.
"Phew, but it ïh a black night; no
moon, no *tai>'"
"Hut a full 'lowance of *tnm|>s.
Whoa, Jeremiah! Wbenj you goin.
Kit?"
Set h laughed and |>ulhd bin mules
abort to tile left.
"I don't *o mnrh mind givin you a
«hake up, bnt *i**y'* another *ort of
rritter. I'm mow' aorry now we didn't
horry the carriage from the madam.
Old I)ol is entragh better driver than
me.
They Niy he'* got eye* like a l«t;
ran m*· better in the dark than he kin
in the liKht. Learnt that when Mr. fia·
briel wa* 'live."
"That wa* Adrien'* father.

Do yon

remember him?"
"Sorter. He worn't the atendiea* fellow in the world, but he'* gene. inm*
hi «.«he*.
"
Un k any.

to

Hi* caper» never net me

"Drirk?"
"Drink mid rani*, or, ruth«T card*
ami drink. The jusîelioards utarted him
downhill; the decanter finished him.
Hut I merely said how I wished old
D<din ar and the madam'* carriage wa*
goiu to feteh ii*ay home iu place of me
and Kit. blast her la?y tuaie*!"
"I don't agree with yon at>out the
carnupe
Why should we turn to the
Strong* for a**i*tanrv in every emergency? Must the Martins alway* U·
pn.pi* d up by the btrong*? Ciui't we

pntwibly

carry <>n

oui

family

affairs

without their aid?"
Set h looked toward the excited qui*tiolier out of the ( orner* of hi* blue

coming «y»·*—a *h<-»*r waste of energy, for the
red glow of his cigar revealed only tintip of u straight, delicate now and a *enaiiive upper lip clothed in a nilky brown

home to dm. not to the people up at the
mansion. She has been kept in the dark
long enough The wagon that take* yon
into town in unite g<»«l en on «h to bring
your daughti r oat of it She might lie
well learn fioni the word 'g··' that she
cla>s of
belongs to an entirely different
"
people fr<>ni the Str< ngv
t'eth nodded his shi.ggy head approvingly at each period. "Barrin a sort of
savage snap in your voie*·. Strong, I'm
with j"ou. boy, straight through. I like
to hear tmcb p»«l. bant horse sent*
from the lips of him we wa/ 'feared

mustache.
«liai

ncnmeovrryuD, σιπνκ·

ou

—tin- last une iii the wurld totuni ag'in
"
tlic κ<·ν uiit'h people.
Strong struck his heel angrily uiminst
the low dashlMird. '*1 know what you
want to hut
I. th»· governor's mime*akc, who have nuped a handsome benflit from my christening in shape of u
four years' course ut hhinglctou college,
am th·· last out· to say slurp thiup». or
would come home sp iled for ev'rything should be. I wasn't consulted aboul α
"
but tiookii. You're gettin holt uv thing» choice of mime*.
but
ut on»· time you wai
I'll
burk
"That's
ami
so.
the
right
you
end, boy.
by
"
that wrapped up in Adrien Stroug.
op in it.
He further signified hi* entire ap- when you and him was litth· f»»ll« rs,
proval of Strong's independent attitude that you was mid y to tight anybody
mudc out
by a vigor» >us slap on his shoulder*, who wouldn't admit h·· was
"
then went off whisthug softly to see of a *u|N'iïor wirt of clay.
"I know it. 1 know that too. Hut
that the two mule wagon wax nicely
swept out and to select a pair of reliable what'» th·· use of flinging all my imanimals.
becility m my teeth ut once?'
Then wan the Hoothing gentleness of
The longer he pondered Strong's
peculiarly acrid way of talking alsiut a mother'·» lullaby in in-th'* voice a* I10
the |>eople at the big house the more answered :
"I don't want to fling nothin in your
perplexed he grew. He mentally reSolved to "get it all out of the boy" teeth, boy. I wan ju*t sorter outdone to
while they should be waitiug for the hear you peckin ut the gov'nor'» folks.
bunt, which wan sure to be late that They'h Wn g«<od frieuda to our people.
What'·» ο»uie over you, Stroug? You've
bn-n down in the mouth ever nince you
Don't be fear»·*! to speitk
come home.
out. luiL Maybe huddy Seth «-an help
you, like he useter when you got your
fishin tackle all tangled up and couldn't
ontangle it."
'•I'm in a worn· tangle than that, old
fellow, but I dou't *ee how it would
mend mattery* to talk about it.
"Git up. mule*!"
Through the stillness the crack of
Seth'* long whip rvwiunded clear und
biiar]». The mules broke sullenly into a
heavy trot. The amell of a rank vegetation filled their nostril*. Tall. omrse
I
coffee weed* «note them mercilessly
with damp ghostly Angers. An owl,
disturb"! bv the unwouted noises be|
low. lifted itself slowly on heavy win^s
and fluttered, complaining und plaintive,
to a safer refuge. The night wind stirHi· ami vtfi were wilting for the boat.
mi the topmost bough* ami «et them
cotton
season,
it
being
.»hipping
night,
It was not a cheerful drive.
a-sighing.
Dean
Delia
brought
and the
always
"
Seth's thoughts had wandered from the
down her share and a "hi tie over.
j "And him owin the gov'uor more'n he eulleu boy by his side tu Liza.
I
"I'm feared them weeds'll pester her
can payback in a lifetime. It bung" me.
head wuth a
The boy's pit a spite ag'in somebody up mightily. If I'd hud u
out and hud
'a'seut
I'd
seed,
meat
as
a
as
looks
pum'kin
savage
yonder. He
moruin
He d<s s for a fact. What's come 'em chopptd "down early thia
ax.
"
easy enough.
over hini is what 1 want to know.
Stn >ng put out his hand to pru*s the
Strong was standing in the family
knee m-urest to him.
group that had comedown into the yard gaunt
"Huddy Seth, you've gut the bigg«-st
| to su]M'rinteiid the de]iaituru.
heurt in the uni"Fetch your ί-uuday shawl, mammy. and the most unselfish
be sharp with
Girls always puts the very things they verse. I did not mean to
but I have been wanmost ilei tis at the bottom of the trunks. you a little Imck,
rnon'li
I'll be lsiund. sissy'll come pnim-in off dering in a dark labyrinth for a
thi* weed choked, mud
that Is nit with nary blessed thing to now to which
pre-1
"
rutted rtwd is clear traveling.
wrap up in.
Seth slapped the hand on hi* knee
"Seth doe# beat all ! He thinks of ev-
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"At an adjourned term of the County Court Η
va· ordered by tht* Court that tnc Couotr of
Houston
proceed right away to organise a Chain
MAIN·,
NORWAY,
Gang for the County, to be worked on the public
and
It I· further ordered that the Koad
roan·
;
treea by being plowed Editor Drm<*wt :
sailip Haafc BulMlo*.
BUSINESS S DE OF FRUIT GROWING. over to the apple
Superintendent proceed to organise aald (Jang,
in. then the nitrogen element may be
I
date
of
recent
th··
Portland
Press
In
«am* a* aooo a* poaalble. purchase
the
and
equip
ΊΙ\ > HAKU'W.
tool· to canprovided without resort to outside and read an artlt le copied from your piper a road machine and all neceaaarv·
IHMONi
KKAI»
KKNNKRKl"
BEFORE
one wag>>n and hnrneM, eight
on
the
work,
snd
expensive source». The potash
entitled, "Di*cua*lon of the Tramp Ques- mule·, two tenta, chain·
to faaten convict*, cookAttorney at Law,
In
Ο RANGE, W1XTHROP.
part, tion in Oxford County Court Room." ing utensils, etc
phosphoric acid can be supplied,
at least, by thorough tillage. But the-e From the article I infer that the tramp
MAINE.
The county judge was directed to turn
UlXriKLO.
are not expensive elements to procure is
persona non grata in Oxford County, over all misdemeanor convict· to the
The «online *>f th* nubject on which I
from commercial sources, If necessary. aud from the testimony of Mr. King and
>m a«k»-d to »peak contemplate· there
Μ η ι· ραββ.
r<»ad superintendent to be worked on th»·
Hence by a system of cultivation lotelli- the gentlemen from flethel and Wood·
are t*o side· to this great end imroada.
to
It
la
It
a
burden
administered,
I
that
conclude
g«
utly
aiock,
quite
1 encloM herewith a copy of the rule·
Licensed Auctioneer,
portant industry of fruit grow ion : Kir*·,
condition
In
an
orchard
to
the
on
the
of
productive
citizen·
county
Imposed
the groaing «»f inilt for pleasure and keep
for the "Government of the Convict
MAINE
of the soil feed and
resources
the
within
ambulaof
a
MilTII P\BI*.
lodge large boiy
'Kiaif u*e.
of Houston Counrr,"
N\vnd, the growing of fruit cbkfly
the land can tory vilMna who prefer bagging, theft Force and Camp
Vihti I tu which it stand·, provided
I>rm« Χ·»Ι«Γ«ϋ.
for «η income or a* a bu-lne··..
from which you may extract anything
b· cultivated.
to procure
effort
robberv
to
honest
and
h ν»- to mj «ill be designed to applt
vou «ce Ht to' further Illustrate the muRut the business side la not fully food, and «ho live In violation of tie> "WITH.
l'hl· rt ν to apple·, or at most to the tree
ter.
^
«hen the Kromh of fruit is pro- law of UinI, which sav«, distinctly and
>rded
Ku
fruit*.
(From the rule· we make the following exvided for. Infecta that prey upon the dednilely, "Whoso will not work, neither
Attorney at Law,
W hen *e b»gin to
tract· containing general provisions )
depend upon fruit
on
a
fluda
that
lodgment
•htll
he
eat."
Rule J. *ee. S -It I· the duly of the Soperin
MAIN A
f»r »n iinonn·, the f>usine*« «id·· of the fruit, fungus
\.>KW4t.
an I all of the
fruit and foliage, and rust that someI think every person who feed* a tendent to *ee personally that each
< oUarOoa· · ·μ·<-1».ι.
attention
1*
at
ooce
demand·
II.- Κ .* *
industry
and employe·» perform their re«pectlve
times is so destructive to the leaves, nil tramp, bv the act, declares that God'· guard»
le· In a proper manner; that the convict· and
another
»* one thine to
I*
lut
fruit—It
grow
Fruit cm· law is bad, and he will do all he can to employer· receive their proper allowance of
niu-t be met and destroyed.
UftM Β MoLT,
matter altogether to *o conduct the bu-lfood aod at the proper time, and that the foo I W
not round out Its full proportions or perprevent Us enforcement. If this la no'
ne»· that «e tu <y rely on an income
prepare·!. that the con▼ let· are hufect It# juices without a healthy foliage true, what is the truth in the matter? properlytreat»!
Attorney A Counselor,
and not nnnece«*artly eiuosed
froui it. If we put our attention, time,
manely
the
but
it.
to
be
t
I regr» to
say
Inclement weather, that when a convict l«
MAINB
obliged
Si>B«Al.
Why not in considering this matter to
l.borand money tot*» th" lndu*tr\ of
«hall l»e »enl to camp and reto
»uch
c»»nvlct
r*»ort
•Ick
winst
senfruit grower
le-«ve «entiment out, and se«* if some
fruit gro«tng, in order to he ••cces-fut *u< e»-*«ful
and necesaarr attention until con
>i >*ti Ki" l. M *Jc HrMl
There is no getting «way fr<m *|hle conclu» Ion could not be reached »·> ceive proper
"/•raying/
»e mu»t renlii»· « ith reasonable certainty
\ale*c-nt. that male and female convict· «hall
ibio, in common with culiivatioi·, to how to treat thi·* lncre>t*lng evil? |i have aeparatr <i uartcr·
►KKM Κ Α Ρ\KK
« fair auuual iuioiue from it.
Anything it,
t>e lutroduced as one of th·· regular i* sentiment tint la really to blame fur
Hec 5 —lie «nail m*c that the camu I· kept In a
-hon of thi* «III not justify engaging in mu«t
rea*onal>l> clean au<l healthy condition. that the
potatoe·, the «hole itnd entire evil.
exercices. We apr*y our
Atto^u»-ys at Law,
it or remaining in it.
uten*ll», pan», etc are rea»onaMv
cooking
will
the destructive larva»
ap1 know tint it i* hard to be hungry. I clean, that tlie lieddlng
I» w««hd and »unne-l
The bu»iues* of fruit growing hi»- knowing
MAINB
ItRTHBL.
The fruit grower must spray his pity the hungrv man. I feed the hungry a* may be neceeaary for the health of the con
(tear.
since
veer»
modified
in
the
r»eeu gre*th
τ C. P»rl
Β;
1er
à
Herrii
of the convict·
conlltlon
!*»b
I
\
the proper time annually comes in m bec<u*e I pitv him, and my pity vlrt«, that the general
I have been engaged in it. The market tree* us
and camp lie. at all time·. »uch a· will liear In.
enemies to success and the
th»*
of
hearts
in
the
.«round,
aw»keiud
ν
M.D..
knowing
A
M.,
«ιΝΦΒΓΒΤ,
the
pit
iHTIO
county without
outlet for the fiuit—the chi· f feature
•i«rtl»n by anv authority of
and sooner or later will chal- mv fellow fool*, ht» done the beggar'* reasonable cau«c for complaint and cen*ure.
from a f-u-in»** standpoint—hat been are ahroni,
business ami nude him a tramp for life;
Kule «. Sec. J.—The whipping, «triklng or other
Formerly a lenge attention.
revolutiontxed in that time.
Physician A Surgeon,
punishment of any convict lir any of
HiKh culture and persistent spraying fur »e h*ve proved to him that there *ri· corporal
little tract of \e* Ktigland and Ne*
MAINB
th··
-nITH PA BIS,
guam·, employee· or other convict· I» p«»»l
h ho w ill
«»· ttie requirement· of »ucees*ful truit
in
fiMiW
th··
community
enough
«**
Any p«i> Uhnient. corporal or
lively forti! I len.
··
!
ii{«ii>ltvu>)tiu Y>>rk. and Uti-r one of Mi. big <n,
«
* h·· η a fruit gro»»r
feed him from sentiment, su there is no other wine. that may be necr«»arv to a ImlalMer
he ouiν territory gro«tnga surpiu* of productiou. And
.fer«tol>' l»r.j *n· * •cfc». » <.-rtian
to any of the convict· «hall l«e administered on y
m*-e«a ih«-»e requirement- in full uie-sure need of hi* working.
apple* f».r he «Κ|·μΙ) of thi« entire unil>y tne Hu|>er!nten<lent. who I· authorised ami In
he ha» f"Und the ''bu«irealize
in*
will
I
μ
one
have
ι».,
Ill
brought
rim.i*.
fettling
..
irri>
upon
i
Kintllv the discovery of th*
tinent
•tructed to Indict «ucti punishment a· tlie law
of
fruit
for
»lde
nea*
of
glowing."
an
mvself
vagabond*,
laxy
approve· and ««nctUm* for attempt* to eaca»»e,
nnuy
fiat do r v trtetie*. aud ttie introduction of
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are sold by all drag·

Ho onghter Ικ-en a girl him"
self
Mrs. Martin smiled pn ndly, and detaching het>« If from the family group
waddled bri; kly awry on the errand of
Setli's devising.
Each one i<%und something to do for
the invisible Liza. ( harlie spre;:d the
parlor rug on the floor of the wagon,
thereby covering up α multitude of
email sine in the shape of clinging cotton seed and wisjis of oat straw. then
"ateadied" the armchair that Liza was
to ait in by roping it securely to the
Ridea of the wagon. Seth cautiously circumnavigated the turnout to make tmre
that every bolt and buckle to whose
trustworthiness their darling waa to be
committed waa in place.
"We'll be travelin by faith and not by
sight tonight," he said finally, lignifyiug his satisfaction with tbo ::rr.ingcmcnts liy giving a facetious twist to the
short 1« ek over the near mule's brow
band.
Mrs. Mnrtin returned breathless and
pnnting, shirking the wrinkles cut of
her lest shawl, fifin.'ing a strong odor
of gum camphor by the process.
"Take iiiasy, manuny. You ain't no
lightweight. Saye your brea'h. That
boat w( n't 1* 'l< ng before midnight, if
"
then. All aboard, Strongie, my lad.
Eoth c on clambered nimbly into po
sit ion cn the board laid acroas the front
of the wiii.OU. i-eih gathered the clumsy
leaiher u ins into t skillful grasp. With
and much jingling of traos
a lurch
chains the wagon got under way.
"Oh, Eoth !"
£eth (mmd a backward glanoe in dirvctitn cf the group «till standing at the
bottom of the steps.
"You'll make Liza understand why
we thought it beat to fetch her home
from Nevitt's Landing 'stead of lettin
her go ou to town, where she'd hr.ve to
Inieh the night on that wharfboat with
the hugs and things for oomoanT?"^

erything.

_

triumphantly

"I knowed it I knowed it! You
can't hoodwink the buddy that'* been
studyin you ever sence you waa a little
curly head chap in short pettiest*. But
I don't want to force your confidence.
Strong. If you've got anything on your
mind that's worrviu you. and you'd like
to share it with Buddy Seth, wny just
wait. I
you heave ahead. But I can
ain't no way* impatient, boy."
From under the abadow of the tree*
out into the broad, farreaching fields,
where tlie white bannerets of the ojien
cotton

swayed softly

in

their russet

bolls, where the yellowing blade* of the
rii>ened cornstalks rustled against the
side* of the wagon, where much travel
tu and from the ginhouses had cut deeper
und more hopelessly into the soft ooze
li the rood.
"Sissy won't enjoy this ride aa much
as she used to enjoy travelin over this
very road behind Buddy Seth when the
persimmon* was ripe. Ble** her heart !
Couldn't she put away the ripe persimmon*. though? I hope she ain't out·
"
glowed all her cute little ways.
not
Ile
waa
answer.
not
did
Strong
thinking of Lisa. The moment of his
temptation had come to him. He was
wrestling with himself. Should he tell
Seth everything? He knew no safer
ooufidaut could be found, bat would
it do any good? Would he believe it?
From out the broad, flat cotton field*
into another and a narrower strip of
woodland, and then oat upon the grass
carpeted cliff called the landing, where
far below them, yellow and *taggi*h,
broad and resistless, the Mississippi river passed by them on it* way to the sea.
Seth drew rein abruptly.
"We might as well onhitch right
here and let the beasts graze round
Plenty of time to hsruoai ap ag'inst we
aee the Dean'· lights aboat Drake's

bend."

Theytethood thabsastatooonvenieet

nplings

ami left them to tneir own oe-

No sign of boDiati habitation mi
heir aide of the river. Behind tin in
one the green wall of the fon-st tnvs
bat fringed the plantation ou it« water
Below them, washing the gn*en
rent.
>wer slope* of tbe cliff, the river will»
le ceasele** throb and flow.
Am** th« tawny watery expanse tbe
limmcring light* of a sleeping hamlet,
iver them an «myχ sky. picrml here
ml then· at far interval* with a dia:ioud point of light. The time and the
lace invited confidence·.
"Kim thing a Are. I told the fellows
η the Dealt that we wan lookin for idsy to cotne down with them, and if they
ien a light on the rlift they wan to pnt
If they didn't une
er out at Nevitt'a,
ο light. they wan to carry heron round
Y<m s»-e. if
be p'int to 'be wbarflMNit
t had beeu ruiniu tonight, I shouldn't
•liked the little thing to take thin
"
ide.
The fire whm nonn lighted, and by the
nickling. Imping flames Serb looked
Two
nto Strong' jsile, troubled face.
alien log* furnished them renting plac-s
'tmiig renev.ed his proffer of a cigar,
rhich S'tli aeeepted and pulled at with
ices.

S»'th caugbt th»· first
were waiting for.
trliuipne of her an nlie mm·· down tin·
*t»'pn leaning on th»· captain'* arm
Tiny «ι r»· m t qnite rendy for h»*r She

between two » f th»· flaring torchpeering landward with»-ag»T. lovely

ι*.

ey. κ.

b»

we the round··*! p~«··· of
hiim fonn. th»· pn.nd jioin»· of Iwr

They could
r

pn tty head. th·· air of cotnponwv that
κ»**! breeding, the flrnily planted little fwt protrnd'HK from under the
nhort skirt < f In r trav» line dree»—altogether a different sort of jrirl from any
they had erer β»«en or Ιη·»·η thrown into
contact with. Even the well π -niemln r»d charm* of (Jal riella Strong |«il<d I»··
for»· Liwi'rt fresh. affluent Innuty. "She
l«ioks lik·· an an**· 1 !" «aid N th in hu
aw» *tru< k undertone.
"Sh·· looks like a young emprnw By
Jov«\ how well mu hold* herwlf!"
With a musical chant and a "heave·
yo hov !" th» ntagc nwtiuu outward and

Ϊμ>*>|·<>k*·

downward, Dusky Ιικυη-η ran nimbly
•«bon» to plant it nmn· firmly for the
pretty. girlish f» t that wen· ulr* ady
crossing the tawny charnu letwivuLiuik
Set h M«p|»d farther luu'k
and Ixiat.
into the

gloom.

"Vou fitch her, Strong. Mayl*· «he's
vigor beM|M*ukiug unfainiliarity wi· I
oharroin it* most refined manifestation. forgot Itaddy S th entirely
1 mi^ht
"You put the lantern in the wagon, sh<« k her.
She can ne»· tliat yoo are a
idn't you, Strung?"
gentleman outsnl» and in."
"
"Yea
With Kent le fore·· h»· press·-«1 Strong
"Well, then, there ain't iinthin t»> the fn'tit and turned Inn.w lf. with
non* to do but wait, and a longish wait
trembling bands and moist »·ν» hdn. to·
From under the wanl the wag· u. groping tor ta» motht's likely to be."
bettering cover of his bat brim be was er's shawl to wrap al-nt Li/a'e pretty
raiining Strong'» face with the tender· nhouldci-κ
*t solicitude.
There wen· dark circl» <t
"lt'n aiua/iu what I»>«>k* can d·ι for
N»ut the lioy's handsome eye· and a folks. tnidy and «oui.
Ama/.iu ! Them
"
mill α aliont his temples that "didn't two ttbow-M for it.
istk healthy," all of which might !«·
He wan facing the river now and t<»aid to the account of ovenrtudv, but wanl h ι tu Strong and Liza v\<re walkbos»· hard, bitter curve* about his ing rapidly arm in arm.
uouth wen· new and puzzling. Acn»s
[To HK »OVn*t'KD. I
be flume· of the beacou ftn-Stnaig filing
lte
m
that
was
glance
perputhetic
$3,000,000 IN A FLASH.
ilexity. "Seth!"
"
"Ye*. Stmng.
A Klondlko Trli-tuph l.lur \Vrr«ked by
"I've

a

gn at notion

rouble, only I don't
rill do.

to tell
ν bat

Me

you my
it

III· Λti.in tir (*lilr.

good

".lust iis}ou please, lad. Don't sj>e:ik
to gratify inc. Only—if it's anyhiiig alstut money, don't he 'fean-d to
nst

Long ago—in

cat le

between

Transatlantic

IHrt:j-4—there

Kurope and

new»—evcu

wan

no

America.
during the

exciting episode* uf tin civil
always about a fortnight old.

war—wh*

The at)M*ak out. I've been layin a little by tempt to make a cal l·· connect!» n Iwl
mui my wagea as father's helper, to
ended disastrously, and m this junction
tM k Little Nn-k. but I ain't quite
of affairs wan organized a gigantic eneady tostock it yet, and if themoney'll terprise looking to the connection of
*· any service to you"—
the United Staten with Kuropevie KlonAt
"It is not alsmt money. Seth.
M· >t flectrhutu·
dike and H»rmg sea
eust, not th·· way yon thii k. D»-s Lit·
and telegraphic exp< i ts had made up
le Neck η ally belong to you now?"
their mind* that 40 mil· —which wan
"Clean! Not u dollar of debt on it.'
the distance across the strait—representYou ure
"I am glad—very glad.
ed the longent a mu marine cable could
rorth a dozen of me. old fellow. Shalt·· I*·
successfully work»··!.
"
lamts.
Λ company was formed, and wbat
1
I. i«_i
.,1,1
l„i,l/lv
was kh· w u in thon; days un iiiimdan
Hat S»*th's laujch wait u pint*· <1
affy.
Extension stock w>ut off at u premium
augh and hi* hand urip w in-arty. of βΟ
ι>»·γ cent Ιιι 1*β.Ί rhe line between
'You ain't I» gun yet. \ν··'η· goin to
New Westminster and tL·· Yokon river
"

nake

a

doctor of yon. We're bound to
gcutlcmun in tbe Martin fam-

lave on*·

ly.

Stronu made a gestur»· of impatience
md emitted a guttural sound that might
nean anything or nothing. They smokt d
η 81 lence for a few moment», and then,
vith violent suddeiuie**. Strtmg'* b«-art
xanmitted its indiseretion.

S-th. if any one were to tell
that I had left college und«T suspi

"Bnddy

rou

of Uing « thief, what would yon
do?"
"Λ thi»*f!" S'th mared, sending the
vord far mtn the Mill uight air.
"A p««»r, jietty thief of pild trinket*
ind o|m ra gluswe* and $·'> bill*!"
"I would sav that the HUMpirioner wtu
ι dnrued fool, and if yon hadn't done
t for yourself I'd whale the life out η
"
tim.
■iou

iay

or

Strong laughed unpleasantly.

"Then you would have bad to whale
he entire faculty and every boy in colThe suspicion seemed
egw except two.
"
veil founded.

was surveyed, found to be practicable
and traversed completely the pr· œut
Klondike region
The line was expected to Lwî finish*-*!
Even th·· tariff for messages
in 1867.
wan fixed at £!i (#"Jl) p> r message. The
receipts were estimated to yield about
♦«.♦,υοο,οου per annum. The line was
actually constructed from New Wertminster ηίοιικ tbe present rente of tbe
Canadian Pacifie railway to Asbcroft,
where it wax continued in rib toward
Bering sea to Fort Staler, 300 or 400
mile* beyond Qn·Mielîe Thîo line is at

tbe present

lown aud inside out to Hhow 'em who
he true thit f wan? Surely you sifted it
ο the bottom?"
"
"I did not need to eift. I knew.
"And didn t tell? Then you're ready
Let me β**· if
ο stand with the anpls.
rour wiiitf» ain't «proutin?"
"No, I'm not angelic in this matter,
t never once occurred to me that I could
Even now it ha* never
κ· suspected.
>ceu put into shaj>e so that I could take
lold of it. That i* the infernal hide « Γ
he mess.
"But i? you knowed who tin· thief
va««, why didn't y<>n hand him over?
didn't you tell the truth a;id
hame the devil?"
"I could not."
"Could not? I ain't never yet seen the
ime when I wunted to tell the truth

IVhy

"

nd could no:.
"Dare·1, uct, then."

in

operation

in a

Theu, in the midst of the whole busiafter three year* d hard work,
came like a thunderclap the news that
tbe Atlantic cable was a su< ce»* Thr»e
million dollars had Ι»«η expended, y»t
the next day Rn-nan Extension stock
was not worth the printer'· ink ou its
surface.—London Mail.
ness,

AN ANCIENT CHURCH.

"Seemed !' Seth sprang to bin feet ex-

•itedly. "Tou don't mean to tell me.
Strong, that you've come away from
ihinglctou without tuniin thing* upside

moment

portion of the Caribou country.

A

Beverly iMwt.i structure Nearly Two
Ooiarit·· ιMtl.

The remodeled Second church, that f
tbe Congregational h ciety, at North
Beverly, Mass., is 1*1 y»'ar* old and is
the first and only bouse of worship the
society has ever had. The Second [ arish
of Beverly is one of the old societies of
When incorporated t>y the
the county.
general court in IT 13, it was as tbe
"precinct of Salem and Beverly." Objection has t*· η made ou tbe part of
certain Beverly people to the reparation
of the parish.
The hn-t meeting toward forming tho
society wan held in November, J713,
aud a committee appointed. At a later
meeting the sum of JL'MO wax rain-d toward building a meeting bone»·. The
house wan built and fiuubed aud dedicated the following year

In
it was 50 feet by 40.
fn the front eud
by Caleb Dodtfe at his ο u expense. In
1751 a steeple was built and a 4<>0

Originally

1771 a

porch was added

"Explain yourself, Strong Martin,
pound btdl was purchas«-d. Two years
nd. by Mo**»' beard, if you've «bowed
later Robert Hooper «ave a bell to the
no
brother
ain't
feather
white
ht·
you
church. The bouc*' was placed on ite
if mine and I won't own you."
site in 1*37. when it wa« en
"Adrien Strong wan tbe thief. Seth— present
and
thoroughly η modeled.
larged
tdrieu Strong, who»· grandfather wan
When (leneral Gage was stationed at
I
name
uy father's bent friend, whose
Danvers and lived iu th·· Collins house,
my mother h
>ear, wboee mother i*
at the time he «eut his messenger down
wboee
woman
exposure
friend,
wily
to Salem to termiuate the sittniK f the
vould have involved two fainili· «
because it was about to form a
assembly
bottomκ boni I love ami reverence in
congress, lie attended church
provincial
ed* wretebednes*.
North
the
in
Beverly bonne of worship.
"Adrien Strong a thief? Strong MarFor many years the ceiling was ι t
clean
in, you an* plum crazy—jest
"
plastered, but later s< me of the wealthy
pone distracted.
bad the spaces over their owu
members
"There! You wen· mistaken about
"
pews plastered at their owu expense.
;he boat. She is turning the bend now.
When Robert Hooper gave the church
buret
ami
ft
Both men were ou their
the
bell, be was giv η η pew in tbe
ning the mule* into the traces in an-, church, and the parish voted to have it
)ther second. The hoarse throated whis
overhead at tbe expense of the
;le annouiMwd that their beacon fire had plastered
Herald.
society.—Boston
wa*
Liza
vain.
in
lot been lighted
iboanl. In rattling haste they descendEither Way.
>d the steep bluff road. Tbe steamer
Mrs. (tray—You say Mrs. Greene diswa*
She
flinging
iad made better «]*wd.
agreed with everything I said? Just like
1er staging far out over the tawny flood
She never is on the right side of
her!
:o be in readiness to drop it upon tbe
MUik at the earliest pomible nionient. any question.
Mrs. Brown—You misunderstood me.
Remuons torches were flaring in their
saiil she abated with everything you
I
at
and
iron pan* at tbe boat'* gunwale*
said.
the foot of tbe broad steps that led to
Mrs. (tray—H'm! That's a way she
the upper deck. The lower d« k was a
bas of currying favor.—Boston Tranacof
scene
bristling
brilliantly lighted
script.
tivity, the mate expending a superflucomand
exhortation,
of
reprobation
ity
A Turkish turban of the latest size
mand upou the ebony roustabout* who
oontains 20 yards of the finest and scftof
the
itood in double flic on either side
%t muslin
•lumsy stage plank.
Seth and Strong stood in utter darkacm Their hearts were beating furious-

Liza «cere trtilkimj rapidly toward him arm in arm.
ly. So many possibilities for weal or foi
woe wm wrr.ppod «ρ in the girl thev

Btrong and

Xlu Watford JBtmoteat,
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PARIS MILL.
Ilrrt Baptist Church, Bar. H. A. Robert·,
■Mtpr. NmMm *wt Sanday II 11 i· II·
anday School lis M. Sabbath Zrealng Settee at 7 00 r. m. Prayer Meeting Wednemlay
vealag at 7 M r. H.
l'ntvep»al)M Church Re*. E. W. Pierce, Ρ»
it.
Preaching every Su»lay al 11 A. M. Suaay vh.ml al A m. Meeting of Young People'·
hrUUaa I'alua, Sunday umI^ at 7 fl> o'eLoà.

ATWOODA FORBES,
E4H*r· umI PwyriHm.
A. E.

tMJiJ —#1Λ> a rear If pabl rtrVtty la
OlfeArwlM #3.0t> a year Sln*le copta 4
are
1 pvKsriAKMurra —AU ta*al a<tTerttaeeeBta
JO par
three consecutive Insertion· fur $1
jrt*en
contracta
Inch a length of column. Spedai
1renin
mad· with local, transient ant yearly a.

MIm Fraocfi Carter of Bethel U at
Ir. Culleu L. Carter's.
Λ larfe number of citizen· attended
be meeting at the band hall last ThuraGeorge M. Atwood was
lay evening.
lected chairman of the meeting, and
'ohn Pierce, Beni. 8. Doe and Sumner
i Newell were elected a committee of
itizens to confer with the house comnittee of the Baptist church, the joint
ommittee to employ some competent
>er*on to care for the town clock.
Hon. and Mrs. Geo. F. Hammond re»
urned from their New York trip Saturlay. Mr. Hammond report* green grass
everal Inch*·* long in New York.
Horace Roberts Is upending his vacaiou wi;h friend* in Lynn. Mass.
I*rofe«*or and Mrs. IMke are spending
acation with Mrs. like s parent», Mr.
*nd Mr* Ν J. < ushman at West Paris.
Miss Grace l'haver ha» closed her enrageaient a» clerk in the South Pari»
•o*t office, and is at home.
Mr*. Horace «'ummings vWited her
(r-«nddaughter. Mrs. Wirt Stanley, at
uth Paris a few day* last week.
Circle Friday
At the I'niversallst
•veiling, the amu»ing farce, "Thirty
émules for Refreshments," was pre«•tited, with much pleasure to the aulience. by the cast given last week.
\>n»idering the condition*, there was a
tood house. Owing to the condition of
In- traveling, no more circles will be
»eld at present.
Rev. Mr. Pierce ha* so far regained

Jua PinmM —New type, fart p-_—

workmen and _ww |MUU
power,
,-omblne to make thta leparunant of our buatnee· complete aa>t popular.

eiperteac#»!

■uuj; corns.

tour cent»

single Coptee of the Democrat are
each. They will he malle») oa m-etptof price by
lite uablt»her· or for It* convenience of («Iron*
been placed oa
•Ingie cvplv· of of each l#»ue have
•ale at the following v'·*»** ta the County
>turte«ant'· I»m« More
>outh Parla,
s&unieff"» l»rug MoraNoya· t>n»g store
Norway,
>U<neV l»rug Stor-e.
Cow, Poetmartar.
A.fre·;
RucASekl,
>®cw.
A

PYrwburg.
'·■

H'm»

W 1 .»wt·

In«uranee

Κ U. Harlow. Port ·»Λ«·β
Port Oftv*.
1, 11 ! 1 II !
Samuel Τ White.

Part· Ht!!.

ife Poll

Ptrta,

COMING EVENTS.
South Part.·
April λ—·»xfonl Pomona (.range.
conference, Mm
Aprti Ai-it-Malae Melboulrt
way

ADVEKTISBMENTS

M*

Blue Store
I C ant See.
Parker*· Hair Balaam
The sun
amera* an<l Pht-totrraphk
Probata s.-tw·
PertllUer·
Mr">*B|rr'<i V«W-v

PEACE WITH

Supplie·

lis health and *trength as to be able to
» reach, and
service* will be resumed at
he I niversalbt church next Sunday,
'leaching nervlce at 11 o'clock, followed
P. C. U.
>y the Sundav School, and Y.
η the evening.
A start ha* been made on clearing the
sidewalk*, part of Tremont Street being
Most of the walks are
'hoveled out.
till covered bv one to four feet of snow.

HONOR.

The follow ing npnanioB of oplnioo.
Kee'd. formulât*· the
cn-dited to
\irw of every patriotic Amerk-an at»
with
clearly and coecirtfly that it could
t** improved upon
I"h«* I nited Si*t**· d»>e< not want

difficulty

:

war

<»f

if it can h* avoided In anv way.
its the event
courte, thi· would nt»t hold
that our nation·! honor waa at at .ke

K>u«e.

"What *e want is pctcv, but if it i*
nti'fitefT to hiv* war for the proMvtlw
of our national honor we will have it.
and there i* no nation that can or will
defend it. «hould th»4 occasion ari*e. lia»
of the I'nited Mates."
the

Mood ike.
W. Andrew» ha» Wken J.
*ap orchtrd.

people

THE HILL.

Tw<> oniwi.iM w>-re ma-te In a -Ufa
To *et It right the en
from tht« Boeei *-t week
It Itnn ai>|*-aml In the
tire pœiu I* puMUbol
F»'b
JT. l"»t.
Port and Transcript of
W inning lh« lawnlng «mite» of Um- «un
\η·1 It* lingering kl*e when the lay I· lone.
Krom nil appmache*. a tieacon. seen,
P'en in· the blue abote the greeu.
« » erl»*»k!ng the •cene, a befitting «'rown
>»fthe an l«ai* fair an : the beautiful town.
Tlie prl'le .»f our father·' toi) anl «kill
The okl white tha|-e. that «tan 1* <n the hit!
—

Long ago 1U corner «tone* wn al l
An<! it- franM W'irk fachlone«t. ma««!Tean>i rtaKt,
It· butl· 1er» were men of the coo·! ohl type.
« h. 'leLareil a.4 the reaping when h*r\e4.· were

WILSON'S MILLS.
M I> Sturtevant'* team* tini«hed hauling the varded lumber up the Abbott
Brook, and moved up out of the woods
Part of the team* went
•a*t Saturday.
»ver to hi* camp* on the DWmondto βηl*h hauling the varied timber there
J >hn OI*on"« fatuilν moved home the
He ha* put up a temla*t of the meek
l»orarv building in which to *t«v while
'her complete rh·· new hou*e on the site
>f ih»· one burned.
Mr* K. A. Flint went to Stratford
Mondav.
The thu* ha* put a «top to all logging
f>u*ine** for the present.

Poor In pur«e, but rich la that teai
ΤI tat turn· tlie •^••ke· of a-ltancewent'- wheel,
"♦tunly of t> rt"···* an·! launtWa· of will
Kor the oi<i wMtc hapel that «taa·!· oa the hill.

Then tbe υ; ! fa»hl»M*l it» ner w:th feature an<i
voire
Impre««tire. atinourwe» tbe tell of hi* «-bo»·*.
With prerl*lon hi· «crtptura ;tne- are cart
From flr*t'T up to «lateentn'v tii'l 1*·».
Wltii a «m:Un* Mow. that etn h ■•••gui* rvun<l».
The >jualnt olT pu'p't oft nr«i»un I»,
A· h* turn· the rrark of M· tortrlna! mtll
lu th* «th! «hllr cbapel that -tan·!· od tbe hUl.
Γ ρ then In th» «trru'ar .ratlerT .eat*
Htm *ln<rr· th*· yrs* haire·! rkorl4R irreet·.
M :th ht* tuning fork h* pit· tie· tbe key
4 >f < oronattoB or oM Pun.tee,
An·! th.· ν ail unite In »w>-et * « Jtlm
"All hall the great liumanuei'* name."
T\ ail heart· with the ·ι!γγ1β* melody thrtM
tn tbe okl white < hapci UuU «tan 1· on tbe hilt.
bo

■

j

Mero» rle· of rhll lbo»»! cone i»ark anew.
\· tbe «eue frwn tbe oM 1*11 «teck we view.
W 1th It» circling mountain* of youth'* renown.
A n<1 the «ale with tt· river wanting >lown
•lurt U>e «me u .w toe bill* tbetr w tt. he- keep
»'er the «til white j.ialn where the father* *ieep.
W t»h It· ervenw ·«! '*it an·! low voice·! rill
Near tbe «11 wn:k chape. tt.at *U»nl» ub tbe bill

hange IB the old bouaw- appear·
it »liellrr»l la hojrhooO

child. Mr*. Jenkin*.

«sua, whom
y ear·.

Mr. and

Their U>unty e*teti-l u- rv*Sore an ! protect
\t tbe «lient appea. of It* '.«.r.jt neglect.
It» *plre '"eaii.- afre»h. an-1 It- vane, 1··η* awrv.
V.w i)a»he· anew tn the io«i»e of the *ky(•la>lty tbe 'tonor* tbetr y ο!«τβ· fulfill
that -tan'.· on the bill.
Κ or the okl white

chap·!

yule

earn.

8R0WNFIELD

logging teams in this
town are obliged t* give up their job*.
is
Mm Blanche l.inscott
visiting
ance

brothers and sister· to mourn
a father,
his lose.
Mrs. Selden Bovnton is quite sick.
Mrs. Frank Ham. who has been on the
sick list. is improving.
Mr*. Dr. Fitch, who has been vlsltiDg
friend» in the eastern part of Maine, his
returned home.

to BeifH*t
^tudy law, and at
term. 1Μ'·2, Wai admitted U) the
out

a

-hiut{le. the war was upon tbe nation,
nnd Kogler went to the front a* captain
of l°o. l·, l'f.h Maine.
I»urit:^ tbe
W ilderne»? tight
he w as promoted to
lieutenant-colonel aod then to colonel.
but owinit to a wound was unable to take
lu Novemcommand of bis regimeut.
ber, 1"»»4. he was discharged on acvount
of his wounded knee, and served a*
provost marshal for the Fifth Maine
district till the close of the war.
In 1>*J7 he wts appointed deputy coiBelfast, and after
lev tor of customs at
Ht»
that resumed hi* practice of law.
business grew, and when be removed to
Kockland in 1V*> be was said to have tbe
largest practice in Waldo County.
Col. Fogler has been mayor of Belfast,
judge advocate general of 1·ον. Cleave*
stall four >ears. county attorney of Walwas elected to
do sii years, and in
He was so strongly in
tbe legislature.
the lead for shaker of tbe next House
that his appointment to tbe sapreme
bench will greatly relieve tbe tension in
other quarters.

At the annual

meeting of

the town of
of three was

FoxcrofT. a committee
chosen to undertake « settlement with
the creditors of the town on the noted
Hale notes. One member of the committee is one of the largeet holders of

altogether likely

that
be effected, as an attempt on the part of the note holders to
collect the full amount could result only
in hopeless and endless litigation and
those notes.

a

vacation.
Mr. Svdnev heuison died Thursday
morning. He bad been sick a number
He leave» an invalid widow,
i>f week#.

to

hang

It is

compromise will

confusion.

Major Dickey of Fort Kent is as lively
< >nly the other night he led tbe
as ever.
grand march in an enjoyable little dance
given in honor of the senior class at the
The years certainly
training school.
rest lightly upon tht major.
The weavers of the Vndrosvoggin mill
at Lewiston beld s meeting Thursday to
determine whether they would continue
the strike. It «m alaoet unanimously
voted to remain out.

of *uow the

friends in Boston.
Mrs. Albert Blake is visiting friends
in Portland.
Mr. 1 linton Wendolin is at home on a

W iliUm Henry Kuflei of HtvklaDd.
* he ha- t>e* η
Dutiiiuated by Governor
Power» a* ju»tivf of the "Nuprvan4 Judi
(.•Ul Court to *iKv*fd J u ljfe K»»ster. »·»<
horn in Lincoln ν il I*. Main*. Nov. 10,
He i« a d«-*veodant of th«* old
l<t7.
Ihitchcolony at w tldi<bor<>. Il« received
th*' earlMrr part of hi* eduration in the
public *chool*. m»inu later to Kent'»
ί I ill. tbenc* to tbe Newbury, Vt ieuiloarv. flnUhinic otf at W atervilli College
In March. '61.
now Colby University}.

to

away

On account of the «udden disappear-

JUDGE POGLER.

time

Η-Mile have been

weekly.

Λ» oil to tbelr native vaie tbey return,
Aa^l Uie year· w : he ia-leB with reeerea»* *tll]
Κ or tbe okt white tiaj-e: thai -tau-l* oa the hill.
AL»IUU> t«'l t

tb*· May
Waldo bar.
Before he h<td

Mrs.

r,nhige and vicinitv visiting friend·.
Shaw-*.
Mr* Hon le is to stop at J. Κ
Mr. Houle is in the insurance busines*.
The train* on the B. and Γ. Κ. K. are
making four trip* (>er day.
M re. John Heed briugs her daughter
Mr». Arris
to take music lessons of

to

\a<l the autumn ha» crvwu» Ί a memortai year
Cor th*· -torte-1 part t.'iat 1· ••«•l-tere·: here.
for It» -pint that weavetb tt» wart· uaieee
U«le *iven
1th (uM, for the woof of our
Αη·1 the opeil of tbe wea*ln|t our cblMrea wll!

he went

>

j

Tha· '!e*rrte«! an I «lient tbe old bouae -tan·!».
A prey of 'terse and of vanla. haul*.
It* lirwre oM tower that **■ U>b* ha» «t«»rl fa«l
In the wti k of «torm *β·1 the n*htnlnc'* Ma.·».
! <»'k» down with re|>r«rb through tbe auturae
rata*.
Vn>l wlnte·- «tew!· !n through the *>n»ken pwae»
«hr»u Ι- an·! waHtnjr· «hrlfi
Making |(>ο·ι
In U>e old white cba|«! that Man 1* on the hiii.

<

;

LOCKE'S MILLS.
Edwin and Bert Bryant, who have
in this vicinity,
I tven visiting relative*
have returned to their home in Bradford,
| Mass.
Charles Kverson, of Kumford, has
I
moved his family into Mrs. Daniel*·
house near W. B. Kaod's store.
The northern ligh:s presented a very

|

100

tr#-r*

that only a few attended.
Ranaom Cole has tinally got his bird
all out of the wood·, and about hail

J

tbey
Hut their Tulnw are
more.
V>
Kiubllon the lu«t a len flour.
There are wreath· on tbe wail». I>ut tbe ban I*
that prewoe-t
Then» tn μ^π· are fotW forever U next.
Λη·1 thev m*n u· «ay. with » «mile that 1» win
"The· were Iwre—the* w>· re here—I he ν are f 'Be
—thee are icvee
ht ha» crown ttm. an-1 the air 1· --hill
\b 1 tbe
1b tbe oM while *iiape. u.at -tan>l· on tbe bill.

aow ·

Pete Thoma· haa tapped
In M. I. and W. A. Wyman's sap
otchard.
Mrs. Sophia Averlll and Mrs. Amr
I'utnam vlaited Mra. Angle Farrlngton
at Otla Falla recently.
Mr. and Mrs. M. I.. Wyman are vlsiting iu Bo«ton.
about

sawed out. But verv little has been haul
ed to the mill, except his own.
l>ea. S. Β Cumminga, who ha* beet
and othei
attlicted with rheumatism
dt«ease4 this wiuter, is now just able t<
get to the barn and back w iih the hel(
of a cane.
It w*s not long *go that we had occ«
slon to «peak of fourteen persons the*
livinc in town, all of whom were mon
Onlv one of th*
than T.*· years old.
numiier la now living. WUUrd Ame*
and he I* in verv poor health, having
or Nuiv
btd rupture and other trouble*
IV next *e*«ion of the Oxford *nd
We moved from Hartford to Bryant' ι
Kr^tiklin A (' tonfereoce «ill conven* I'ond thirty-four years ago, and no«
*t the Α Γ. chtpel at Franklin Planta- onlv two mil- heads of families remalr
rion on Thur*dav evening. and continue —Stephen Howe and Dtvld Swan. Th*
A. A. Ab- tyrant Death «till delight* to «mite.
>»\er Sandiv. the Ji>*h ln«t.
bott president ; L. C. INitnam secretary.
Sumner l« to be congratulated on beini ;
IVt un» cutting some hi* timber up ouce more out of debt.
May the tim< >
We not be far distant when the same can tn
♦t Enterprise. B. and Γ.
j
»H'tk*d one big spruce tree that scaled said of this town.
l*u·» f»*t. They are running the team·
I rial atspiay οι ηοπη»τα ugme iu» s
night and day on tbe two-sled road* to day rvcuiug was tirst-cUss, pr<>M*ntiui
the train.
»· it did several of the prl«ra*tlc color·
Partie* a»* catching *οπι·» good-siied i Early Thursday morning the tirst thun
Mr. Arris drr «bower occurred. although It wai
pickerel at K-'X^urv Pond.
took one weighing four |M>und* recently. hail instead of rain.
J. Κ Shaw and A S ^ oung have put l
The recent visitor* at the Rennet
In a supply of aie·! and feed to last over place were : Saturday evening, Erne·
the htd traveling, having htuled two Brook· and Wesley Waterbouse; Mon
ton* from the station this week.
day. Will Swan; Tuesday, Mrs. A. S
A few Brooks.
Sep i# starting quite well.
have tupped.
Ernest Brooks ha· hired out for th<
John Houghton went to the Fall# Wed- season to J. H**nry Davis of Woodstock
and wmini-Bifd work Monday.
nesday.
iHm Shaw went t·· Bemis Saturday,
î.-t's see, Isn't there a law requlrioj
vote
to
Walter came from French'# camp
something put up for a danger sign* I
He save the ν will not get mh»*re they take ice out of a pond*
Foi
Monday.
through l< 'gging there until the middle of the neglect of that simple duty a span ο
Tht-re ι» some nix feet of mow good horses lost their lives the othe
\pril.
in the wood*, hut it is settling.
Your l/ocke'· Mills corresponden
dtT.
Mr* Jotham >haw ha# gone to Win- j «ill give the details.
throp to attend the funeral of her sister's

Wf «f them again, a» In l<*g>>n«· lays
«
r*h'p wpn-îïng their wav·,
T·· the Null—·
aim.
< >n a "»»t.l«atn morn In the «animer'·
► rvw the cr>"»«rv>a·! h«>me an>t the hlt'«Mr farm
l-e«t
attt*e,
their
The oM an<! the vuut(
V* tth thr a! r< un-1 merchant an-l vt.iage «.julrv.
T1U the high '-at-ki·»! jx-w» the* «e·lately tilt
In the okl white chav·*: that rtan·!· on the hlU

jgnf

I

ro«d« are aettled.
Some of the wood haulers are so for
tunate as to get their loads to market
while others get stuck on the way, and
have to unload.
Mrs. Almira Swan's funeral wa« hek
at the re*idence of Α. Κ Hicks last Sun
day. although the traveling was sue!

hou*e with kidney trouble.

H|*.

But. W
Κ or tbe

Andrews'

PRVEdURG CENTRE.
Mr. and Mr*. Will ( handler entertain*d the *hi«t club last Fridav night.
Mi»·· K-iith Baker vUlted frien Is in
'nnwav la*t net k.
Ed Prav ι* making *ugar for F. N.
Kr\e, and report* a good run of **p.
B« rt Hurd wa* in Norway last *e*k
Mr». Jennie llurd'* niece. Mi*· Kennerion, i» \ i«iting h»-r.
'•ene l.eavitt ha* moved on to Will
K»rrington'» farm.
Will Howard ha* been con lined to the

«iu<<te>!

ooroe

F»rrar ha» moved on to

G. C. Buck ha* taken Mrs. Julie
rhora's sap orchard.
returned from
Willie Redding ha*
He *»< intending to go to
IVrtland.

ances.

hu«he>l. here

Sidney
place.

Mr».

1er

Ml·· Hattie Poster

ple

NORTH SUMNER
I.. C. Buck ht* moved into the mill

W*r i» a relic of bart*arUra, and in this
dav there *h< u'd he «orne other method
of
dispute· and adjusting griev-

THE OLD CHURCH ON

IN ALL

SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, MAK. 22,1898.

eWMll.ATWOOD.

RUMFORD FALLS.
BUCK FIELD.
Mr. J. Β. Stephens la visiting Boatoo,
returned from
Saturday, March 12, a court was bald
In the wortamen'· exhibition,
Wiltkin, Mm., Srtatdij, where the it the office of Τ. β. Bridgham,
rlen be ratornt look out for the new
W. 8. Bucknam va. John V. Thurlow,
ha» been spending the winter months.
Icvclee.
Mise Alice Purtngtoa left Saturday ίο recover (or alleged damage In a cow
W. W. Small, associate editor of the
for Boston, where she anticipates a three map, Bucknam claiming that the cow
imea, la visiting hi* boyhood home la
months' study In vocal culture, and will lad of Thurlow waa not according to
Trial occupied fore- Jngfleld.
be under the Instruction of a conserva- ^presentations.
Several of the KnlghU of MeUllack
toon and afternoon with a rail offloa.
tory teacher.
the A||_
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Wight welcomed Judge Parsons rendered verdict for de· «odge, jjo. 99^ κ of ρ ^
lot.
14
Fendant.
T. S. Bridgham for plaintiff ;
ϊ-odge, last Friday evening.
Dr. Merrill of Portland made hi* a little stranger to their home March
H. A. (Norton, talesman for the Atlao·
). H. Hersey for defendant. Several exIt was a girl.
mother a flying visit thl· week.
c Reflnlnf 0° of Cleveland, Ohio, la
Is risltlng her pert cow fiends were present and fur·
Chandler
Francis
Mrs.
are
their
farmer·
woodpile·
lay
Many
He
the occaaion.
lilting hla brother, M. F. Coraon.
minus quantities on account of the deep son and daughter who reside at Norway ilshed the fnn for
> combining baalneaa with
The remains of the late Mrs. Addison
pleaenre bv
and South Paris.
mow.
itereatlng oor baalneaa men and manu·
It is with the deepest regret Bethel 3. Cole of Auburn, accompanied by her
Don't forget the operetta, which will
•cturer* in hia line of producta.
of
Mr.
;wo aons, Cyrus Wataon Cole of Dorthe
learn
of
at
resignation
next
evening
people
Thursday
tie presented
The tchoola within the corporation
O. Cole of
and
Into
chester.
which
Mass.,
Bennett
C.
Harry
be
goes
Snyder,
time
A
die lull.
may
expected.
good
mlt« will begin Monday, March ».
won
were brought here Saturday,
has
1.
Mr.
effect
Anburn,
Snyder
horrid.
I·
The traveling
just
April
Ella worth Howard haa hia new houae
in the receiving tomb.
Mr. 1·rover started up hie dowel mill msnv friends during his stay in the ι ind deposited
As
Chas. H. Randall and wife of Canton
and
will be greatly missed.
eerly completed.
town,
.100
of
cords
week.
it Manon Pall· this
Our road commissioner, C. H. Graleader of the Bethel chorus he should irere In town over Sunday.
birch U hU contract.
Mlaa Mary I» Spauldlng is visiting am, la ualng the road machine to clear
have especial mention, and for his untirRut little sweet made thus far.
friend, Mrs. tacy Prince Shearman, ne streets from «now.
Congregational circle meets In the hall ing efforts deserves both credit and I Mr
Brother F. F. Bartlett waota to give
η Portland.
Something new ; praise.
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. C. H. Prince Is with her son and
way his pony.
At 3 \W last Wednesday evening the
it will Interest yon.
TV paper mill waa laat week damaged
people of the villsge were awakened by laughter In Watervllle for a visit.
ROXBURV.
James Chaflln of Haverhill, Mass., la
Τ π re to the extent of $2,000.
distant rumblings, which soon proved to
Professor Geo. W. Stearns la visiting
η town, and we learn haa purchased the
Mr*. M. S. Ilujicv died the l.*»th. She be thunder, followed by hall. The night
le parent· at Stoneham.
bad been sick for a long time, sod was previous a strange phenomenon occurred, K. P. Bonney farm.
Oar offlcera are a terror to evil-doer*
The family of Herbert Hall have mov.♦•red for by her two worthy daughter*. «eemlngly In all parts of the heavens
Mrs. H. was loved and respected by all The sky preaented a mass of light, Ml to Maiden. Maas., where he la engag· .Isten, aomethlng la going to drop. We
>d In the brush business. Miss Uzzle re proad of their work.
She leave* a hu«hand. «treaming np brighter now and then
They deaerv*
who knew her.
Murch goes with them to instruct the besupport of every law-abiding cltl/en
Jim· son and two daughters to mourn her The people who class themselves among
The high achool at Romford Point la
loss.
the saperstltlous would doubtless receive aew help In drawing in bristles.
under the loatructlon of Mr.
>rosperlng
Kay Weeks U In terrible agony from s this as some evil foreboding—perhap*
WEST PARIS.
I»rrv Small.
bad hand. He shoveled snow two days, war with Spain.
The closing concert in the People's
J· II. Gravée and family hate moved
tnd the doctor thinks an abscess is formNext Tuesday evening ten of our
lecture Course, under the auspices of the
a whist party in
will
ladies
way.
give
ing from the bone.
youog
at
Dunwill
be
given
Throughout the village the morning
Ôdeon 11*11, and a most enjoyable even- M. K. society,
Mr·. L. A. Thorns* l« much better.
ham's Hall, Monday evening. March 2Sth,
At that
xerclae «eems to be coasting.
The Touched· can not cro** the river ing is anticipated.
ind undoubtedly will be one of the beat Imc ifie hill· around are covered with
with their birch to Swain A Reed's mil),
The concert Is nen, women, boy* and glrla of all alzea
WEST FRYEBURG.
•ver given at this place.
rhey are drawing it to the river, and
Mr. Otla Smith was buried March 16 under the direction of Mr. and Mrs.
That'· right, allde
nd natlonalltlea.
will have to draw It through the river
Lieu. 1. Burnham who have arranged an
»nd to the mill on wheels, which U a after a short illness.
way ; the anow won't alwaye last.
Willis Karrington has returned to his specially pleasing programme with the
A. F. Gllmore of the American Book
bard job.
Mrs. Ava Y. Finney A- waa In town last Friday.
home from college. He will not return Following talent :
LYNCHVILLÉ.
if Bethel, soprano, Mrs. Herman Wilson
until neit fall to school.
John Caldwell of Andover took in the
Minnie Mckeen Is at work for Mrs.
The S. L. C. held a very Interesting [>f South Paris, soprano, Miss I.ulu M.
ighU around the Hub laat week.
3u*ie keniston of Stoneham.
meeting with Mrs. Pitman March 15 Hook of South Paris, contralto. Mis·
FRVEBURG.
I'ayson McAllister went to GUead The subject for the day was on Salem Nellie Frost of Bethel, soprano, Prof.
Mr. Jenness la bailding an addition to
with a load of goods for !<eelie McAllis- Witchcraft. Many startling and terrible W. S. Wight, haaso, and the Chlpman
ter last Friday, and the road· were so things were brought up.
Supper was •isters of Gorham. Χ. II. Miss Florence laaoolc Hall on Mtln Street, two room·,
had that he could not get home until nerved at 7 o'clock, which was most Phipman, violin aoloist, la a pupil of the mklng now a vrrv ronvenlent place.
Mr Benoit U aelling ready made clothdelicious. A few were invited outside New England Conservatory of Muaic.
Wednesday.
All enjoyed the evening no Boston, and a sololat of rare ability. ng for gentlemen and ladlea In the barEverett Mckeen has gone to Bethel to of the club.
»er shop on Smith Street.
much that It was among the small hours She has played at the Lancaster Mu«ical
work.
Rev. Κ. Η. Abbott exchanged pulpit·
Ktta keniston and two children from when they got home.
Convention, the Whltefield Mnaical ConNorth Norway visited her father. BurnMr. Stephen Farrlngton is getting out vention and in many other places with rlthRev. Mr. Horne, of Bartlett, SoaThe ladles' qusrtette, lav. March 1.1th.
htm McKeen. last week.
lumber for a hen houae.
*reat success.
I». s. C. Ε gave a aoclable
Hie ^
L. II. Burnham intends to start his
Mr. Henry Andrews is on the sick list. Mrs. Finney, 1st soprano, Mlaa Frost,
lur«d*v evening, March lftth, at th«*
mill next Monday.
Mla« Minnie Farrlngton has gone to ind soprano. Miss Cook. 1st alto. Mrs
IVrley Adams end wife have mover! I/«veil to visit her sister, Mra. Frank Burnham, 2nd alto, «111 render aeveral 'e«try Ignite a num^r nf yonng peowere pr**.„t and all report a good
«elections Including the beautiful quari>n to a farm in West Stoneham.
Knoery.
Ime. Home made rand lea were prettilv
The S. I, C. meetings will be dlacon- tette by Mohrlng, entitled "I>egenda."
DtCKVALE.
tinued until May lot, a· the traveling I· Proceed· of the concert for the benefit of < erved for refreahmenta.
A hall shower pa**ed over this placf •o bad that it will be
The academy cloaed March 17th for
Impossible to get the new paraonage.
thi* Thursday morning, accompanied by around.
►ne week'· vacation.
LOVELL
The cl«·· part· for graduation have
lightning and thunder.
PERU.
The team* are again on the ro*d.
Mra. C G. Andrew* of South Parla l« 1 ►e^n given :
J. II. Ix>vej»y is wintering from 34 lc
March 4 there was a baked bean sup- vMting in town.
Ml** Mary Mar*(.>n Valp-llrtorr.
lUrrrr 1» miann-1«alutatorv.
> h«»d of horned cattle. 11."» aheep, and
Work began on the interior of the
per at the Baptlat church, and mu«lc and
Ml·· fllmnrhr tprlDv-Procbcrj.
the usual number of horse*.
reading by Misa Hodsdon of Hebron Congregational church at the Center
Ml*· «Hive Knut—iFl*u>ry.
C*eo. O. Ilussey think* of renting hi«
They took $13 Thursday. The wing pews were reMl** Kllz· Jnhn*»a—€1*·· Gift*.
Academy, elocutionist.
Farm.
Will
and
farm, and going away for the summer.
benefit
of
Good
ft»r the
platform, Ml*· Florence «pr1(ijr-€UM (Vie,
moved, also the pulpit
entertainan
of
the
was
enda
at
there
the
On the llth
Ti»e Ladlea' Library Club met at the
i'nder the pillars
GREENWOOD.
ment and «upper at the church for the pulpit were found 15 copper c nta of old , ,'lub room Friday afternoon, March II.
After a gradual thawing of two week· benefit of Klder Graham, pastor of the d«t»*a placed there when the pulpit waa ι *abj*ct, "Favorite Song·." iommlttee,
the f*ce of the earth, or thl* section of il church. There were about flftv present, built, which waa 1850 or 1851.
Pri«tE*tlc
Mr*. A. M. Abbott. The
st any mte. Instead of looking like
lub wa« id>ited and a verr social afterand all had a good time. They took 97.
The Congregational circle of the Cen
unever
somewhat
huge snow ball with a
ter waa entertained by Mra. J. M. Far- ι ιοοη was «pent. After the program a
SOUTH RUMFORD
surface, begins to look like its formel
rington. Wedneadsy afternoon and even- Ive o'clock U-a wan nerved bv Mra. AbI-lvfrom
Record
«elf. The #now has settled one half, th·
Marguerite and Alvln
»otf, a««i«ted by Miss Mary Gordon.
ing.
their
grandtraveling i« bad. nor will It be much im Ttnore Falls are vWltlng
A Klondike «upper wa« given at the
The weekly prayer meeting at the vilproved until the snow l« gone and th< piront·, Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Putnam.
ongregatlonal vestry Frldav evening.
lage haa been changed from Saturday to

I^ee Elliott and Arthur Cameron
carrying on S. K. Thurston's sap
chard

are

or-

CANTON POINT.
Spring i* ciote at hand.
Mis· I>ena M. Packard ha· returned to

North «'ay.

All of the sick ones remalu about the

«a

roe.

Mm. Eunice Holt Is at work for G. I.
v*\dlln at the Mills.
Mr«. I>r N'Ukeraon of Portland Is viewing at Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Walte's.
Mr*. Kill· I>diauo baa returned from

Dixtleld.

Mr» J. II. IMley U «pending a few
dava with her mother in Hartford.
Born, to the wife of F. C. Berry, a
son.

A large attendance at the ladieV clrclf
M <rch 1»;. Supper at β. All joined In a
Mvlal dance until 10:90
Allhadajollt

good

time.

NORTH PARIS
Several from thU place attended the
qutrterly meeting at South Pari* U*t
week.
Mr·, G. Ο Cha*e has returuiHl from
Milton «hen· »he has N*n at work.
Box supper at th« school house last

week.
Λ. J. Abbott and wife visited at Bethel

la«t week.
I.. I! B· vk of South Woodstock i« no»
confined to hi* tied.
C. W. Chase is on the gain.
Mr. I*awreuce Is reported better.

There was a remarkably floe display
of nurora borealls the night of March 15.
1>«η Κ mer τ and Myrtle Bonney are
'topping at Everett Bobbins'.
Everett Bobbin* U about moving on
to his farm in Hartford, which he had of

Wednesday evening.

M. F. Charles of Reading, Mus., la
here for a few daya on account of the IIIne«« of hla father, Mr. Warren Charlea.
Mr Charlea l« quite feehle. having had
a «hock of paralyal* and is
nearly helpHEBRON
Prof. J. F. Moody of Auburn waa In
town laat week.
"liOnnle" D«>nham apent Saturday and
Sunday with hia uncle. Dr. Donhara.
Mlaa Dalay Cu«hman la visiting rela-

tive* In Ma«aschuaetts.
Albert Conant ia at work for Kila«orth Cu«bman thia apring and haa
moved hla family there.
A Urge flock of wild geeae paaaed
over here luftt Sunday in a northeasterly
direction.
Snow haa aettled two or three feet in
the last two weeka and the rosda are Id
a bad condition be«idea being ao narrow
it l« almoat impo«a|ble for teama to pasa

aome one'a dooryard.
Cha« and Fred Marshall are hauling
lumber and will double the sir·» of their
barn thia spring.
Tue«day evening Mrs. Howe gave a
to her boarders and other in-

reception

vited guests.

senior claaa
concert, aaslated by the Miasea
i-«ve
Ne vine and Thompson of IiewUton.

Wednesday evening the
a

HUMUJKU.

MU· Grace Klll«tt U at Norway visit-

**MU· LIU Howe from Pari· U working

iarm days^Ust

f°The

few
the river m> the Ice

^roJr

"JSttSfX*
"Jvre

oight.
4

was a

Owing

wefk raised

girl ta near.y

dance at the hall Tuesday
to the bad traveling only
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BROWNFIELD.

List Monday evening Mr. George each got
Haley ga%'e a lecture, "Seed Germina-

aln

»°ί0ΓΕΓρ* .is

ΧΓ; Sri^ouut

one

Week besides

of work in a
tion," before the teachers of the Kinderpretty sight Tuesday evening.
at Spring Street, Portland.
*
show·
4
a
about
a.
garten
new,
of
stock
in
last
quite
Now
year's
bring
j pr Thursday,
Miss L. Emogene Rounds, after a six
A Record wa· out Thursday with
of sleet accompanied by thunder and fresh this year's maple syrup. Rememweeks' visit with friends in Lynn, Wal- hU team leveling the road while In a soft
lightning passed over this place.
ber the minister and newspaper man.
tham, and the vicinity of Boston, has reLast Tuesday Aurelius Steven· was enturned home.
George Record and her daughter
gaged in drawing ice from the pond, in
SOUTH HIRAM.
Miss Mary W. Griggs Is at home from
Front of Mt. Abrarn Hotel, when his
S. H. Harriman of Fryeburg waste
Westbrook for a fortnight's vacation.
ί horses, a valuable span of grays, broke town Monday.
who has been
Miss Nettle Warren,
t.roml n.
.ud
I through the ice drowning both of them.
The high school at Kezar Falls, which
at Redstone, N. H.. U at home .Uh .
rte ha* beeo lu
flrrt
Mr. Stevens receive· much sympathy.
working
to
two
weeks
has been closed
owing
on a vacation.
scarlet fever, re-opened Wednesday.
Mrs. John Perkins i· sick with bronat
Kear
to
work
the
is
Bert Gilpatrick
Mrs. Mamie Silver, who has been at
chitis and confined to her bed.
! work for A. J. Aver, hou*·
the
North
coming
Conway,
keeping, sarge House,
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bradbury have a
: »ince last summer, returned home to her season.
boy, born March 11th, and are rebaby
Ε
Dr.
C.
at
met
The school board
j father'*, Joel Hutchin»', at Kumford
ceiving
congratulations from their many
:
Ε
and
Miss Maud Hopkins Wilson's Saturday,
organized
l'oint Wednesday.
friends.
U-Uptoee,
Ε
two
for
years;
>f Milton ht· taken her place at Mr. M. Noble, chairman,
Mr. Charles W. Butterfield and Miss 7 -T»wl Man· IndtaM In North U*«ov»·
G Stanley tor three years ; John Watsoc Blanche
Aver s.
were
married
Sunwho
to read In the morning
Drowns,
Mr. Watsoo resigned and
Geo. ('roes of I.e»iston has been visit- tor one year.
tn the afternoon.
Hta wife
da; March 13th, by Rev. Newton Clough,

faHU

'UMr.

Ϊγ.

βίίΐϊ
«l*^he

deu,hïr
time"

S3rSB«a«
££££*1·

Isaac Lowell was appointed to All the
vacancy.
News has been received of the deatl)
lorses on the 15th Inst., by their break- of Isaac Mason at Rockport, Mass.,
14. Mr. Mason was a former resiing through the Ice on the pond and March
irownlng. He was after his last load of dent of this place.
j ce. They were heavy work hones, and A warrant was posted on Wednesday
ire a great lose to Mr. Steven· a· his calling another town meeting Thursday,
The place March Uth. tor the purpose of filling the
>u*iness is heavy teaming.
κ here they broke through is where peovacancy in the office of third selectman,
ple cut ice tbe drtt of the season, and caused by the resignation of F. J. MarAlso to see if the town will raise
he thick blue iee never formed after» tin.
wards, making only the "enow lee" for money tor the repair of school booses,
It seetBi as and to see it they will build a school
, be foundation of the road.
: hough the proper thing to do when iee house In Diet. No. 4.
Died, in Worcester, Mass., March 9,
a out ii to pat ap stakes at the cornera,
the lstc
to that when the snow come· people ceo Mrs. Sarah demons, widow of
Aldrich demons, of this tow·. The reell where the dangerous place· are.
The now is going fast here, and mains were brought here Saturday tor
vhere we now have deep snow it will burial.
Mr. Irving Merrifield entertained the
, ιοοη be bare ground.
Albert L. Emery baa commeneed mak- Jolly Club on Thursday evening, March
; ng maple syrap-Hhe Am la the vida· 10. About fifty were present, all voting
Il a vary s^oyaUs tta·.
j
ng his brother and other friends on
Howe Hill daring the past week.
lSuel Stevens lost a valuable pair of

!·"»-^
=Μ4ΪΪ=Ε Tberh'»
SS ^STSiin

have rented the house formerly occupied
by Mrs. Flood, and have gone to house-

keeping.

Logging

1

and

«4 ·"»' ·» ">** ·""
TUS!JS*
the boy'» help.

SWEDEN.
SUMNER HILL.
Mrs. Stowe had a three-hour circle
Boy Wlltoo ha· been êlck with e
last Wednesday.
Keen. U .1» on the tick
Mrs. M. P. Hathaway I· visiting ber
cousin, Mra. Emma Barrett.
«ι
Mrs. Ella Sjaulding has returned to
Massachusetts.
Henry Davenport is at work hauling
birch to Sumner Flat.
to ν *
Mrs. R. N. Stetson and Miss Elva
Heald of North Buckfleld visited at 8.
We*». «I
G. Barrett's Moeday, the 7th.
Mr. Stackpole of Blddeford has been
In the place the past week. He purchaswhich h.TO Keen
ed several cows while here.
Hiram Blsbee aod wife of Norway Aeet.ar«iH>w working for Λβ*οττιes*·? hilt quit· » quantity c*t
have been visiting his aunt, Mis· Sophia
to got* lotte
Blsbee.
«» ***** bmta **'
Anato Heald la eltk with the gripp·.

'IK'ctar»"

*!«·
°f&

5*··
u2a

rasrï-iffîÎK
<K*2»';ïilk£

ϊϋΐϊίϊι αώΐ»

teaming

•upper U«t

been

Wedneaday night.

ALBANY.

Th«· Lviln' Sewing Orcle wae enterLuim-d Thursday afternoon and evening
•t ihe church vestry, by Ml*· Bernlce
[.eforoke, Mies Kern Johnson and Nina
The evening wa·
Bean.
pleasantly
Several recitation· by Lhe
passed.

L-hlldren and song· by youn* and old
rhe next will foe entertained March 31,
t»v W. O. Bevkler, Abel Andrew· and
Frank K. Bean.
Trading md moving aeem to still bold
iwir.
A K. l'aine haa bought the K.
H. Bean *Und ne«r the town houae and

a 111 aoon move there.
F. Stanley and
C. Urover hive moved to Waterford. A.
Β Wheeler baa moved on to the Stanley

farm to-day.
The Albany Wood Cutter· Svndlcate
Their camp wa»
net with quite « los·.
smoke
closed at 7 A- M.and at 1 Ι*. M
was aeen coming out through the roof by
reach
» neighbor, but before help could
it, it waa too far gone to aave anything.
When the wotkmen got In light they aaw
the fl «mes and one of the number became frautic and cried out at the top of
hi* voice, "Save my boot·, «ave my new

boota," atill leaping on the
•creaming, "S*ve my new

anow

and

boot· that

Washburn gave me." But ala·!
were gone the tame aa all the

They

other

camp, <»un, ammunition,
ind bedding—even one T. D. pipe waa
That is all
txdlv blacked but whole.
that U saved.
Howard Charles of Lovell I· in town
liter young etock and oxen.

BRYANT POND.
The adjutant of A. M. Whitman Po«t,
9. Α. Β received a communication from
ΓοΙ. BiOfi, of Waterville, to be read in
[>o*t meeting, for the purpose of ascerfining how many of the old soldier·
would enlUt in the heavy artillery, a·
?ol. Binga ia getting up a company to
to to Cuba If needed. Oilman Whitman,
lohn Arkett, Jamea Power· and John
I.ittlefleld responded nobly to the call.
But the reat of the post fearing the
imbulance which would have to be
called Into uae to convey the recruita alnamed to the «cène of action retrained their patriotic ardor and decided to remain quietly at home.
The bo* supper came off Tuesday

ready

light
was

a·

intended, although the traveling

b id.

There

were

about

Bow many loved your moment* of glad (rare
And loted your Uauiy with lore falae or
true,
Rut on«· man l<m<d th* ptlirrlm aoul in you
And lu*. d tlx· Hoirow· of your changing face
And. l-ending down b«rtde the glowing bora,
Mnrnnrwl a llttl# aad, "Prom u* AM love."
H< ι mi <-< ï upon ih« mountain*· far above
And hid hla flic· amid ■ crowd of star·.
-•'Po·»·," by W. B. YtwU.

PIRE H0RSE8.
Thm QilckMt (>*m I· lb· WorM Am Mi
Ια B· la Kaaaa City.

Spring Styles.

Latest
IN

MEN'S, BOYS' and CHILDREN'S;
SUITS.

SK

Ψ

MSN'S HATS AND CAPS.
Look at

Prices^

Men'· Suite,

our

from μ.ΗΙ·$Ι8.
These goods have just arrived andft
Call!
are the latest spring styles.
and look them

S. Drllenbaugb write· of "The
Quick Horre" in St. Nicholas, hi* >
article telling of tbe training of horse·
for tbe fir** department. Mr. Dellen-

over.

baagb

»iip

COLUMBIA, HARTFORD, AND
VEDETTE BICYCLES.

hji :

Tbe qaickoMt boraea in the world were
•t one time iu Kansas City at tbe beadquarter* of ita flrt· department, directly
under the office of tbe chief, Mr. George
C Hale. To Mr. Halo'· geuina more
tban to any other factor the quick borae
owed hi* flnt development, for Mr.
Hale ii the inventor of the earlieat
•winging barncaa which made tbe
quick burae poarible. When Mr. Henry
M. Stanley aud bin wife were in tbia
country, tbey wituetwed an exhibition
drill of tbe Kansas City fire department.
Tbe drill ao imprest »d tbe visitor· tbat
an aocount of it wait published in a London journal, and tbia English article
brought an invitation to Mr. Hale to
visit England aa the representative of
the American fire aenrioe at the interna
tioaal fire tournament. Mr. Hale and
a picked corpa went to England, tak-

ing

for the

Agency

F.

with

them

tbe

a
have
for
1898
Bicycles

This is

a

fine

of

Mn,\

only £*J*.
wheel equipped
at

·■.

\λ

the Columbia Celebrated New
RememU-r
fparture Brake.

h>

place.

J. F. PLUMMER
31 MARKET

SQUARE,

remarkably quick

boraea Joe and Dan, and tbey became
world famous. Aa tbe quickest barnea·lug time of tbe Ijuidon fire brigade ia 1
minute 17^ aeconda and the Kanaaa
City home* were barneflfted in 1 *4 secoodtt and were out of tbe engine bouse
in leaa tban b aeconda, there could be no
competition. Jn Kanaaa City four fine
baya were harnexaed to the hook and
ladder truck almottt aa quickly aa even
Joe and Dan could jump into their barneetea. It was a pretty sight to see the··
foar. well kept hontes spring to their
place· at tbe stroke of the gong and in
two or three seconds Hand ready to run
with tbe apparatus. Joe was killed by
an accident, but l)an, with a new mate,
ia still in service, and as quirk as ever.
Tbe record forqnickest time from the
engine boow to tbe throwing of water
Kansas City
on the fire is held by a
company. In tbia instance tbe borae*
were barm-used, a run of 2,194 feet (a
little let»· than half a iuile> waa made,
and water thrown from tbe bone in tbe
wonderfully brief time of 1 minute HI V,
seconds.
S«heprnhau*r

line

We

on

LOOK!
At the articlea on our ten cent counter.

PITCHERS, βγΡΠΕΒ

SPOON HOLDERS, CAKE PLITES, WINK·.I \*SES, PICKLE DISHES, SPOON' TRW S. ¥ \Ν» Ν
TUMBLERS, FANCY Η ν 1 K-v CUPS \MSAl Κ HKS OF JAPAJTB8B Vf ARE, BOWLS

K».«.
ORATKRh,
PLATrERS,
BEATERS, CURLINO TONUS, MI \ IΝ <. MOONS.

NAPPIES,

MACBINEOIL, FLOUR SIEVES, TIN DIPPERS

CORN POPPERS, AND DCS Γ PAN'S.

of the above mentioned article#,

Any

and

m

toy

other* you can fet for ten cent* at

THE EASTERN SUPPlY CO
Masonic

Womb.

Schopenhauer's mother, Joanna,

DISHES
DISHES, SAUCE
PLATKS, CREAMERS,

BERRY

CLASS

PARI*.

MIUTB

Building,

,

was

with whom be wus
perpetually at war. She was lively, be
was grim. She was a sentimentalist, be
detected sentiment. She was devoted to

a

aiuKular

woman,

re-

Addlaon Parlin ha· movd to Paris
Hill and WV«!ey Brlggs of H.rtford haa
nought hi· farm. ·ο It la reported. We
«re sorry to loae Mr. Parlin and family
»· thev have been long and respected
nbtbltanta.
John Muroh ha· been to Mooaehead
l.ikf to 41* about doing noiu* building
:her»* thl* s«>a«on.
Mi·· Linnie ('handler still remains in
wry poor health.
Mrs. Cynthia Bisbee Is at work at
ieorge Dean's.

thing* in the

Vhrn y.>a are oil and «ray and fodl of sleep
/n«l nodding l>y ιh·* flrt·, tak# down tbi* book
Aii<l idowir read nnd dream of the fair look
Tour eyi·* had once and <>' (lu Ir iihadnw* decjfc

society, to KOMnip, to tbe convenances of
I life. He lived fur ideas, and with an almoroaenees poured acorn on
to flartford most savage

haa

turned quite generally.
Everett Kobbins I· moving
*here he ha« purcha*ed a farm
A «octal time w·»· enjoyed at Klondike
ronslstlng of mu«lc, clog·, itoriea and

unleaa In

""a ,Û0°dV«iraV>ed
if*·1'"111'

Watson.
Mrs. Wm. H. Warren of Norway Is
visiting her brother, Hon. Samuel D.

WEST SUMNER.
Homer .V Chase ha· been vlaltlng here
'or a few d*y«.

!·'»«.

ve u *
et
Mr·
ford Fall* U vUltlug at »· A. Steven»
America Mavhew.
Κ Κ. Field his sold his black steers to
WEST BETHEL
DENMARK.
Jacob P. Curtis.
Rev Mr Wheeler preached at the new
\ The mills of Messrs. Sanborn an< I There was a party with an oy*t*r supI Ingtlls have been shut down for a few per at the Klondike March Iti In the
,»f the worst—road* outside of the vll
I
on account of high water.
evenlug About fifty were there, IncludI days
»
ing the crew.
Mr. C. H. Mclntire is hauling oak U
"" "*·
<'harle* Fttunce Is at work for James
Hiram.
"I*1"·
Wedneidtr
Mr I. H. Berry is slowly improvint ! Br«dford.
Mrs. Ethel Ellingwood Is very sick.
from the bad accident which befell him
;
•
The first thunder shower of the season gome teaming
mini» it
Mr. Joseph Bennett remains about tb<
\a helm doD^ with n^nt
°flD5
came March 1ft In the night.
same.
After
teams which get along quiltJ well. A"
Mr. Ε. E. Swan is able to be about th<
« cold night though the road» are ro g
HIRAM
bouse.
uneven and full of hole·.
Mr. Ira Γ. Seavey and family have reMr. Foster T. Piogree Is reported a< ,
I a. McAllister U h*ullng · little
moved to Rhode Island.
feeble.
birch
quite
for Charles Dunham.
The grange Is still receiving desirable
The snow is fast disappearing in thli
Webster Walker ha· nearly reco\ered
members.
bad.
the
is
section, and
traveling
very
hU broken leg.
Mr. Ellsworth Dunham is preparing from
A. W. Belcher and A. H. Jones visite* I
Mrs Hattle G rover Is quite slim.
a
hou^e.
erect
new
to
Bridgton Wednesday evening to attem I
Mr. James Tlman has got home from
The grange has put a stock of goods
the regular meeting of Mt. Pleasant En
the woods and Is going l°
u*
its
>
in
store.
Two degrees wen
component, No. 14.
Mrs. Strah B. ('lemons, widow of the
conferred on two candidates.
«·™. ··
late Col. Aldric M. ('lemons, died in
unwell.
quite
72
March
Mass
aged
Worcester,
10,
EAST SUMNER.
years, 1 month. 16 days. lier eon James
EAST HEBRON.
Now and then we And an old arm]
to Hiram.
remains
the
accompanied
\ l.r«e«moamol Mr.
veteran who "warm* up" on the Spaniel
on
she
was
where
buried
Sunday.
on the hill· «ni
question, and is ready again to Uke u[ I
Mr. Solomon B. Babb of Cumberland .(1 Mount.!» U
quite »·"·
the old musket in defence of the star
W.
Geo.
his
brother,
Mills Is visiting
h„> .etfled I»»' within one week._
Most of them, however
and stripes.
Bibb.
prefer land engagements to naval, as ii
lion. A. H. Walker of Bridgton was ,
is so much better foothold in runninf
in town Friday.
th.t .he will he uu«ble to
back to the rear after—cold water anc
ÇO to Ub.uoo
Mr. Isaac S. Ix>well has been elected
hardtack. If the tightiug is all to be dont
to the school committee to fill a vacancy
on board of war ships, we shall go it
ciused by the resignation of John F.
don'i

the cavalry department. A feller,
cher know, can get to the rear so muct
quicker in case of accident.
The state of our country roads jusi
mai
now is not calculated to inspire a
with thoughts suitable for a Sundaj
School concert.
A few delinquents are still cutting ice
but the foremost in good works are set
ting their hens.

WHEN YOU ARE OLD.

BSTHKU

ANOOVIR.
A «art ehowar passed weal of as last
light, maklag a variety of weather (or
mm winter.
Now· hM rescind here of the death of
Irene, eldest daughter of Augustus BerThe
ry of Auburn, aged about 32 year*.
remain· are to be brought here for barial
in the spring and placed in hla family

THE OXFORD BEARS.

ESTABLISHED ΧΜ.

seventy-five |

present and a good time was enjoyed by
ill. Sorry to have to report a scarcity

>f boxes, a· every box meant twenty
;ents, enough to buy one good book.
Blanche Power·' ankle la still confined
η a plnster Pari· ca«t, and we understand her physician »aya if her ankle is
;o get perf--ctly sound it will have to renain In the cart a year or more.
Quinby Perh.-tm le quite sick with
llphtheria, a disease to be dreaded. We
lope it will be the only caae.
The coasting here was tine the flrrt of
he week, and wu not only Improved by |
he children but tome of the older one·.
•enewed their youth and took a elide |
lown hill.
W. F. Bowker ha· gone to Norwav to
»ork in the Advertiser office for a short
ime.
Mrs. Irvin Bowker srrlved hereSatnrl*y night, March 12th, and stopped over
tanday at J. L. Bowker's. Mrs. Bowker
ind hu«band are boarding at Frank
teed'· at West Paris for the present.
Mrs. 0. A. Hanford was In town this

the round of "at homes" and a«tbutio
tea partira both were selfiab and quarrelsome. We may judge, therefore, tbat
Sobopenhauer took bis notions <if women partly from bis mother. It goes without baying that these notions were violeut in tbe extreme, yet not without

aapecta of trutb.
Tbe new woman would rave at tbia
satire on her pretensions, and yet it
would do her good to read what Schopenhauer has to aay with as much cal m
Woman is
n«'fts as sho can command.
here depicted aa emphatically "a leaaer
man"—indeed so far below man as to
be fit only for the role of the old fashioned German haunfrau.—Self Culture.
aome

TtoM Ιο Mop.

Among the bent stories record^ by a
well known angler ia one about a Scottish lainl who was one day relating to
bis friends at tbe dinner table the «tory
of a tine flub be bad caught. "Donald,"
aaid be to tb« servant behind bia cbair
—au old man, bat anew servant—"bow
beery wu tbe flab I took yesterday?"
Donald neither spoke nor moved Tbe
"
"
lainl repeated tbe question.
Weel,
twal'
at
waa
"it
pund
replied Donald,
breakfast, it bad gotten to scbteen at
diouer time snd it waa sax and twenty
when ye aat down to supper wi' tbe
"
Tben, after a pause, be addcaptain.
ed, "I've txru telliu lee* a' uiy life to
pleaae the -«hooter*, bnt I'll bu daube·i if
I'm going to tell leee noo in my old age
to pleose tbe fushers."
The Typ· I· tb· Oxford Hlbl·.
Statistics bave a fascination for many
people, who will be interested in loarning Ibat there are 778,746 words in tbe
authorized version uf the Bible and
8.5IÎMH3 letter!*, including JE'». Tb»ne
figures, says The Periodical, the monthly

of announcements issued by the
Clarendon press, relate to a text Bible
and are independent of verse figures und

journal

ΐψ·
>

shall continue
he

our

y

^

c

*

Sheeting Sale

at the

for

prices

samp

coming week.
of the C W.

Crockery Department

have bought the

y^e

JOWKER 4 Co's. stock and shall offer it at about

furmer

y^e

half the

one

price.

have also

a

large

line of

new

Spring Style Wall Papers in

>tock.

N. DAYTON BOLSTER à CO,
South Paris, March 5,

1898.

Competent Optician

A
ring

Is a
of the vision,

Are your eyes troubling

public necessity.
twitching

the anterior or posterior substances?
does the trouble remain?

Have you been fitted

Bi

vour

of the muscle·, irritation of the lids,

or

p.·

glassc*.

t<>

Don't neglect such a delicate organ as the eye.
Why sutler
when you can come to us and have your vision corrected and the -rr.i
figure* ι if used) in chapter headings. To the muscles removed ?
estimate tbe total number of separate
Rerm
Our Optical Department is the finest in (Kford county.
bit* or pieces of metal wbich together
I'luwe are the only practical Graduate Optician in Oxford Count\
make np tbe types of an Oxford η fer·
optician in this county who has ever personally attended .111 Optical >
ence Bible there may then be added fully 1,100,000 letters, figure**, points, and has diploma for same.
·■«
I/ook out for quack Doctors. Professor*, etc blustering troun«! and
spaces, etc., in the text aud 800,000 in
the marginal notes, making a total of <>f unrivaled ability, who try to psss ae gr«duate opticians, but never atu-iid· ·!
6,666,482 pieces in all.
optic·! ichool—simply buy diplomas by in«II.
All yoa h «ν»· to do i«
Anyone can be a graduate optician "by nui!
w
Tk· Clfw Artist.
your 9Ô 00 and get your diploma; if you Mill buy t*n or πι or.· vou
honored (Ϊ) with the title "Doctor," "Professor," or any other high fourni
tbe
art
student
fall*
Not infrequently
to HUMBL'o the i'Kople with
in arrears for tbe n-nt of even his airy name,
Extract from the Norway AdvertUer. 1895, «ay·: '-Vivian VV. Hill», our
and
landlords
on
tbe
"sixieme,
perch
ing optician, has been in Portland the greater p»rt of the pant three «eek*. tak
have icant sympathy for beings wbocan a post-graduate optician's examination, under the charge nf a c**|· bratetf V
but can't pay York oculist. This examination and practice at the Κ ye and Κ»r Infirm <r\ mi.
"soar to the empyrean,
cash. One young man fix months in ar- oecessarily be a benefit to Mr. Hills in hi* examination of the eve. Mr ||i;N
rears knew that bis landlord waa keep- his rtrst courte ten years ago at Chicago and ever siuce hts been in advance nf
a
tf
ing a watchful eye on bis trnnk, which other·. He also was the first in Oxford County to make specially of fitting
stood opposite the door, feeling sure that eye for all errors."
while it was there the owner would not
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
NO CHARGE FOR EXAMINATION.
depart. Unr artist painted a portrait of
is
if
bis trunk on tbe wall opposite tbe door
Don't delay
troubling you, but visit at once
your sight
and in tbe night took himself and hia
belongings quietly away. Nor waa be
missed for several days. Good work
■

"

».

"

"

sometimes serves very inartistic ends.—

Catholic World.

Tk· UR

Wiog.

"Ia there any portion of tbe fowl yon
prefer, major?" asked the hostess bland

Vivian W. Hills,

Ophthalmic Optician,
The

only

and

Practical Graduate

,

Dally Oatpat Hows Priât Pa par.
The daily output of news print paper
in tbe United States ia about 1,200 to
1,600 tons. Tbe production of news

print

is

larger

tban

any other

grade.

Koscoe Child·, nephew of Mrs. Anael That of book paper is probably as much
Dudley, was also In town the first of the as 1,000 tons and of writing 460 tons
each daily.
Archie Felt Is still confined to the
Cboeolat·.
louse from the effects of the I'Jury he
To those who study the niceties of deeceived to his hip a short tine ·goMrs. Alonzo Felt went to Sooth Paris tail in the preparation of even a simple
ο attend the Baptist Quarterly Meeting dish it
may be suggested that chocolate
leld there the 16th and 17th.
naed aa a drink ia much improved if
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Charles
blended aérerai hour· beforehand. It is
rhorsday, the 17th.
better even to break tbe lamp· of unsweetened chocolate into an earthen
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bowl tbe night before, adding cold waThere was no service at the CongregaIn this way
ter and covering cloeely.
te nails t church Sunday as Rev, Mr.
tbe flavor of tbe chocolate ia beet exsick.
was
Lprahem
The Adventlsts Intend to haild ft tracted.—New York Poet
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MAINE.

NEW OPERA HOUSE BLOCK
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"The left wing, if you please."
"The left wing?"
"Tes," retorted tbe major, gazing
dubiously at tbe platter. "1 believe it is
always good military taotica to bring
the left wing of a veteran corps into action."—Loudon Fun.
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RUBBER BOOTS.
Men's

Boys'

Rubber Boots,

$1 75,

44

"

$2 25 and $2
ι

85

Smiley

ε. Ν. SWETT,

Shoe Store,

Manager,

127 Main

St., NORWAY, ME.

WIICTB· FOOTWEAR!
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
Leggins, Gaiters, &c., &c.

PERSONAL.

startling shsdss will bs worn."

ς<

2 00

44
u
j
,
Youths'
44
44
1 ςο
Ladies'
44
44
ι 40
Misses'
44
44
Child's
25
We have the largest and most complete stock of all kinds of Rubber
Footwear in Oxford County. Yours truly,

hapel soon.
Vtlftl tk· Btpta.
Daisy Dawes of Auburn Is visiting her
Aifp valise* !
Lady Violet Greville, wboee tipa on Tmriu*
τ· η d parents.
The glass blowers are exhibiting here tbe fashions are always accepted as gospel, writes from Paris, saying that velvery evening this week.
A large and varied stock, reasonable
vet will reign supreme this spring in

tbe fashionable world. She says, "Velvet in every style, shape and oolor—
Olive E. Brackett of Dixfield has been black, cornflower bine, ssppbire, silver
maud a widow·· pension of $1» per J gray shot with gold and a host of otbet

and
2_ amj

prices.

W. 0. & G. W. FROTHINGHAM,
17 Market

8q.,

iMth Parti.

8atorΙ Dr. LitUefeld went to
The (Oïtord Jltmocrat day to attort the weddlogRrldgton
ofhU brather
Hmtî La Marri plat,
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To this end Allston Cushlng, a
I out exception Americans and are * fine
well-known lumberman of St. John, ha·
I looking body of men. More than half of
contracted with the aforementioned fir πα the married men own the homes in which
for some $50,000 worth of lumber to b«
they live. Ihe different kinds of wood
used In building ft dam and erecting ne»
used in the plant include unple, white
machinery.
and yellow birch, oak, ash, cherry, pine
These woods are
and several others.
Game Warden W. T. Pollard of Fox
croft arrived at Bangor Thursday nighl 1 for the most part, bought of4farmers and
bringing four prisoners—William Clark, others in this state.
The State of Maine Wood Rim ComEd Bunnells. James Brewer and Ephralts
French, all of Medwav, whom he arrest- pany at West Paris, waa the most intered for killing moose In close time. Th* esting Industry visited. Bicycle rims
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tn the year of oar Lord one thomnw
700 00 March,
The followtni
eight hundred and ninety-eight.
matter having been praeaMed for Um actloi
Mo oo thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It la hereb;
aon on
1 00

That node· thereof be irlren to alt peraona In
b<
(created by caualng a copy of thta onler to
nubllahed three weeka auergaalrelr la the Ox
1 001 ford Democrat, a newapaper pubHabed at Soutl
Ilowant Charlet to P. P. Stanley,
at
Paria, In aakt County, that they may appear
Probate Court to be held at aal<t Paria, on tb<
th
thirl Tuesday of April, A. D. IflW.at nine of
BORN.
clock In the forenoon, aad be heard thereon I
œe cauae :
they
In South Pari·, March 14. to the wife of Perry
K. I^owell, a *oη
l»AVID WIN8LOW MORRII.L, late of .Sum
Will end petition for probati
In Pari·, Marrh S, to the wife of Clifton ner, deceaaed.
Churchill, a »on
thereof preaented by Caleb !.. Morrill, thi
In Ρ-tria, Marrh 15, to the wife of Chaa. L. executor therein named.
Mill·, a «on
PHKRKCt'SH MAS BRAtiG, late of Λ ndover
In North Sumner, Mnn-h II, to the wife of <·.
deceased. Will and petition for probate thereo
C Buck, a «on.
and IIIrani Abbott
In Mexico, Mar 4, to the wife of Jame· J. preaented by I nnll· R'agg
the executor· therein named.
Writirk.awn.
in
IW-tbel. Mar. 14, t·· the wife of Walton |
KMMAK. THOMPSON, late of Canton, dc
Wlvht. a 'lauirhtrr
Will and petition for probate tliereo
ceaaed.
In Norway Lake. March n, to the wife of W
presented by John Thompson, widower.
II I'r1<te, a daughter
In N.rth Water fori, Mar.
to the wlfr or
<>E< >R*»E H. Ct'TTING, late of A ndorer, de
llarrT Saumler». a «on.
reaaed. Petition for the appointment of Elljal
of
wife
the
In kaM Hrowndeid, Mar. II, to
K. He<lell a· administrator preaented by I.
Pre«1 Rra-lburr, a eon
Myrtle Cutting, widow.
In Canton Point, Marrh 14, to the wire of Ρ
Λ M OS SMITH, late of Oxford. lecea»ed
C Berry, a »on.
eetab
Petition for Itrenae to *ell and convey real
preaented by Samuel I.. Smith, admlnlatrato
annexed.
will
with tlie
MARRIED.
CAROLINE E. Ε VANS, late of Sweden. «le
fo
neaaed. K1r*t and Unal account preaented
In Rrowntleld, March Π. br Re». Newton allowance by John Welter Mint, executor.
• lough. Mr. ( harle· W. ltutterflrld anl Mlw
JONATHAN ANDREWS, late of Pari·, dr
Blanche Drown·, U»th of Ilrownlleld.
In Rumforl Pall·, Marrh 1β. by Rev G II. craved. Ju«t account preaented for allowano
Ilannaforl. Mr Pre«l A. Watwm an<t Ml·· .lull» by Altwrt II. Andrew·, executor.
P. Marahall. both or Kumronl Pall·.
A PALI Ν Ε TIBRETTs, late of Eryeburg. d«
In K*»t lltxton. Mar. I, by Rev (harle· A.
Elrat and final account presented fo
reaaed.
Crane, I»r. P. II. Tliton of Ea«t BoatOD, former allowance
by KdwanI C. Walker, executor.
ly or Norway, an<l Caroline Crane or Chicago.
JOHN I). WOOD, ward, of Andover, Accoun
preaented for allowance by Olney Α. η urge·*
guar I tan
OIEO,
SEWARD 8 STEARNS, Judge of aald Court
A true copy—A neat:—
March 1», Mr·. Sarah
In Worcester, M a·»
ALBERT D. PARK, Keglater.
Clemon*. widow of the late Aldrlch M. Clenon· ]
or IIIrani, aged 73 year·
In Boslwry, March 14. Mr·. M S. IluMcy.
In Relfaat, Mar. S. Sylvanua T. Eilirecomb, a I
native of llartfonl. a/cl 71 yrar·, 7 month·, 1«

•lay·.

The* pring la here and the conalderatlor
of the aenaon'a crop will puah othei
auhjectt acide for a while. Then th<
iiueetlon cornea op how «hall we eecuri
(iooc
the beat reaulta for our labor,
•eed Is the drat e»aentlal and then «hnt
Fertilizer to uae. It la an acknowledgec
fact that there la no higher grade In tht
market than the PACKERS, UNION.

plished

w
W

for the

general good, and proh

bition would cease to be proclaimed
farce.
Vet, let all meo aland up and t

W. Buck man

Treasurer.

Collector. H S. Bean
pvkett ■
H
Flint, H. W. IklMi
8. 8.1 omrotate, f. A.
(■. Bennett.

counted, whether tar pMMbltion, loci

here and there.

INSPECTION OF FERTILIZERS.
The Experiment Station lasnea tu
bulletins each year giving the analyst
of commercial fertillxers sold in tl
state. The first of these for 1898 ( Ball
tin 43) is now being mailed. It eontaii
the analyse· of the aamplee received fro
the manufacturer, guaranteed to repr
sent within reasonable limits the goo<
to be placed upon the market the comlt
season. Only the brands mentioned
the bulletin have been licenaed tor tl
year. Thia to of especial Importance
dealers aa they are liable if they aell η
licensed brand·.
The second bulletin, containing tl
analysas of the sample· collected by tl
Inspectors, will bn distributed In tl
early flail.
Bulletin 43 will be sent free to all wl
apply to the AgiMtanl Kxperime
Station, Orooo, Maton. In wtWi

option

to raise ret
Tho*e veterans who wish
[
to offer tbeii
ment* of G- A. R- men
of hog
»ervices to the country in caee
bui
• Diciest are unquestionably patriotic,
whether the vet
it is It leant debatable
few of who· 1
erans of the lait war, very
tear· old, can do
are less than fifty
in tome othe
serve the country better
than ih the military service.
*

[

place

It is noticeable that the English paper
iltiitwi ι
which comment on the Cuban
l
Slates
•«re· that the United
with that matter with jreat moderatkie
r
England's history tor the been In th »
demonstrate· that if she bad

hadjJ

boatilUfr· I ι
place of the United State·,
befor »

Cub* would have been

For sale

years.

lion. tl. η.

η 11 if r,

υι

«topped

RICHARDS,

Réf.

SOUTH PARIS,

ME.

BRADEES, Milton Plantation, Mali
(Ι.
(■rw-ertc·, Dry (iuxli, liouU and nhoea M
liottotn Prtcea.

Jir.,

λ.

t
this time, even If th· Wand had
ρ
been made, "by fore· and iiMt η In 1

or

license.

|]mi mention this papw

O. Til ton.

well as all the steps in the construction
I. N. Sm:»ll and crew are at work on
of the rim«. require the supervision of
Whllmarsh's new piazzi. The
Col.
The employes In
skilled mechanic*.
hotel will be greatly improved.
tills factory are all American·. The
The Bates College athletic exhibition
plant has been established about a year and concert at the Open House, Friday

and

a

half, and its business la constantly

increasing.

I^ewls M. Mann has two wood novelty
mills at West Paris and one at Milton

manufactures
While he
Plantation.
various wood novelties in these mills,
clothes pins and pall handles are hla
In both
principal product. Ile

employe

mills about thirty-five men and bis yearly output of clothe· pins U about 250
boxes of five gross in a box, or ISO,000
clothes pins, and about half as many pail
h*ndle«, yearly. He require· for his
mills about 1,500 cords of white birch

annually.

Merrill, Springer Co., Dixfleld, carry on an extensive business in wood
novelties. We found Mr. Springer just
completing an order for 8,000,000 checkers, and he told us he had just shipped
200,000 dice boxes. We watched the
operation of making checkers for a few
minutes, and caw them fall from a
Springer lathe at the rate of about two
in a second. These checkers were eent
to Clark ά Sowdon. of New York, the
great dealers In all sort· of games.
Among other things this firm has made
Λ

during

the past season
counters for games.

are

2,500,000

LETTERS TO SOUTH PARIS PEOPLE.
Mr. A. ('. T.

Kiuy,

South I'arU:

I>ear Sir: Your work as a contractor
is judged not only by how it looks, but
how long It last·. The longer your
work defies the elements, the more your

reputation

grows.

house you naturally
with the most durable

When you build

want it

painted

paint made.
Take two

one

a

paiuta of

the

rame

quality-

mixed by hand and the other ground

by powerful machinery—and the one
ground by machinery will wear the
longest—probably two or three time· as
long as the hand mixed.
Grinding by machinery Insures a uniformity and finenesa unattainable with
paint mixed in a paint tub with a stick.
The finer the pigment the more oil will
it take up.

This is

one

reason

why a

finely ground paint will give better

service than when the pigment la coarse.
Another reason la that the particles Ik
closer together, making more of a compact mass to withstand the elements.
F. W. Devoe à Co.'s Pure Lead and
Zinc Painta are the best-covering and
longest-wearing painta made. They an
used by most of the largest railroad com·
panies of the United States and Mexico
They are composed only of pare lead,
pure zinc, pure linseed oil, pure tlntlnj
colora and nothing else. They are guar
anteed to contain bo benzine, water, al
kalis, petroleum, flab oil, barytes, whit
ing or other adultérante. They are soli
subject to chemical analyab. Seed I<
II he sers
can to your state chemiei.
isn't strictly per· In every aeaaeofthi
word we will pay all coeta.
F. P. Stone our agent In Norway wll
he glad to tell all about us and abov
samples of the kind of paint we make
Your* truly,

V. W. DSYOS ft 00*

written.

well attended.
evening,
T. D. Penley of Auburn was In to*n
wu

busine** Siturday.
Large quantities of wood

on

and timber
were hauled into the village during the

past week.
The trustees of Norway Opera House
have arranged and put a Are escape on
the south side of the building. The fire I
department officers are looking carefully
to the safety of the public buildings.
Mrs. Mary Harney and children are at
Lynn. Mass., on a visit for a few weeks.
Mrs. Dunn and daughter accompanied
her.

CSOQmQC

SIGNS
I

C
Ν

PABI9

W. P.

ADV. CO.

MORTON, Mgr,
avkxub,

No. s Wserax

M·.

•oath Parla,

UfllBumu

α
r.

w.

I

G

Ν

SIGNS
rrrTT?^j^i^'j^·

All the town'· minor officers were
notified by Deputy Sheriff Cros· to apThe only Shop in Oxford Co.
pear at the elerk'i office and be sworn.
devoted exclusively to
in
first
the
business
< hurles Mason does
Sign mmû Decorative Ptl«il>f«.
class shape.
We make Board and Cloth Adhaac H. Lord of North Norway has
vertising Sign·.
three genuine Scotch collie pups for sale.
Store Sl|«i tad Agency Sign·.
Show Cards and Prit* Ticket*.
OBITUARY.
Signa on Wood, Cloth, Tin, or
Glass. Control beat BULLETIN
Died, at Wlnthrop, lows, M«rch »,
BOAKD SPACE in the County.
18flS, Olive, wife of Austin W. P«rkin*
Make
Olive Berry was horn In West I\*iK Tow· Oalde Board·.
Shew.s cunMaine, M rch 23, 1838.
Street Sign», Door Plate* and
verted at the xge of 15, and unked with
Houae numbers.
She
the North Paris Baptist church.
Work sent by Freight, Exprès* or
removed with her parents, Stillm in and Mall to any place In the State. Call or
Persis Berry, to Iowa, in 1855, where write for estimates.
•be has resided ever since. She married
Austin W. Perkins Jan. âi, 1857.
She united with the Quasqueton Baptist church upon first removing to Iowa.
When the Wlnthrop Baptist « hurch was
organized she became a member there,
and continued faithful unto the end.

ΒΛ'Μ.
K.

m WaotifiM tt« kafc.
· tuwMot gnmÙL

ι

loving hu«band,

two

two

sou*,

daughters and numerous grandchildren mourn her loss; alto many ral «tires In
Iowa and Maine.
Thought fulness for others seemed to
None knew her hut to
her life.
She walked with God, and is
re her.
nor, for God took her.
Funeral services on Friday, March 11,
at 1 Ρ κ., conducted hy Rev. H. H
Berry of Marley, III, assl-ted by the
ladies' relief corps, of which she waa a
The house was filled with
member.
sorrowing friends and neighbor*.

Many People Cannot Drink Yarn

Ι»βΡ°«· Mr aleep.
?**"*}***
driak Gratn-0 when y on pleat· ax! tient

can

like a
top. For GralaO doaa sot attmolato, It aoBrtabea,
Trtttlooka and taatoe like the
wra aad

Stgdt.

Get a package from youj
Try It la place of eoCae. 1ft and

froat pgre fTmlnt.

gOoar UMlay.

Tfce loBdleet Htmm I· Parte

AeweUM Ike taai1suwt< aad others

pnnetoed to

I»

are

ttgt

Misses'

Winter

lato yw ahoea ADaa't rortlHtj

^^-C^n%faa>dmpleii
jrmu. αμΚΓαΒμ
em

offered in Oxford

Laundered

County.

If you think of having a suit or pair of pants
made, come and talk with us. We can please you sure.

CUSTOM TAIIORING.

Clothing Business.
we

we do.
Nothing else, we make it a study,
carefully look after your wants. We hunt the market
the right goods at the right prices.

WE BUY BARGAINS.

WE SELL BARGAINS.

That is what
for

COME AND SEE US

wearing apparel

want in

for anything you may
Youths or Boys.

for Men,

F. H. NOYES,
Proprietor

Jnst

of the Blue Store,

is

now

a

department.
in tine quality

time

good

to

all

purchase

Doilies, Centre

and

pieces

pretty designs.

and

goods
Tray

in this
Cloths

FOR-GET-ME-NOT, BUTTERCUP,
MAIDEN-HAIR FERN. GOLDEN ROD,
APPLE BLOS8OM, STRAWBERRY,
PINK8, JEWEL8

VIOLHT, ROSE, DAISY,

and many other designs.
Fancy Denim Pillow Covers in

pretty designs, only 25

cents.

The best assortment of Embroidery Silks, Kilo ;ind
Price 3c. a
Persian Floss to be found in the county.
skein.

THOMAS SMILEY.
MAINE.

NORWAY;
IT PAYS

to

BUY

at

$3.75,
ones

for

READ OUR NEIGHBORS'ADVEBTISMENT1

Union Mutual Lite Insurance Co.
agency of
South Part·, Maine.
C. E. Toula», Manager.
the

ρΚΛΝΚ HAPUOOD, —cca—or to John Hap
goo<l. Dealer In Fancy Urocerlea, Fruit, Cob
tectlonery, Cigar· and Sporting Uooda, Bbthbl
THE EXCELSIOR FRAME CO.,

Gold and Silver Picture Frame·.
South Pas», Maim

IF

IT PAYS

to

NORWAY, ΛΛΙΛΕ.

!T PAYS

BUY at FOSTER'S.

Boot·. Shoe·, Hat·. Cap·, tienta' Furnishing·.
Bucefield, Mi
Jewelry.

Rl'MFOED

I.

W.

Fall*, Mi

ANDREWS ft SONS,
and Retail Mfra. Burial Caaketa.
So Woomtock, M Aim

Wholesale

H. J. LIBBT,

Book·, Stationery and Dally Paper·.
Port οfflce Building, ΒβταετΊ Po*D, Maim

B. W. TUTTLE, Rum fori, Maine.
Proprietor Bryant'· Pond, Andorer and Ron
ford Fall· Dally Stage Line.

-

■

Children'E

and

Qanr ents at Cost.

0000 R0AD8 MAC WINERY COMPANY.
Complete

Road

Rock

Crushing

Planti

Gents' Hats have

Drag Scrapers

Complete line of Repairs for all machines. Write me what is wants
and I will call upon you and quote 1< •west prices on best goods.
Fred J· Wood, Agent for Oxfi >rd County, Snow's Falls, Maim

OhIMrwi Oryfor f Itoher*· Oaatorfa

FOSTER'S.

in

just

Arrived In-

in Black, Brown, Pearl, Cocoa and Coffee.
of
very handsome line

Also

a

Gents' Neckwear,
suitable for old and young.

Clothing Department.

Overcoat*
Have received one shipment of Suits and
a
few
days.
and expect a full line in

Dry Goods Department.

Black Dress Goods, also some fancy shades
have arrived and one lot of Wrappers.
New Goods arriving every day. If my patrons will
will soon have complete lines to show
have
Some

new

patience,

an

Road Plows.

at

Climax and Bohemia.

Machines,

and

BUY

cluding the Touraine,

Road Roller
Wheel

styles

The latest

nWBIiOH

NORWAY , MAINE.

to

NEW GOODS!

Watches and

F. II. AT WOOD ft CO.,
Grocerle· and Meat·,

NOT SUITED.

OPERA HOUSE BLOCK,

C. H. TUTTLE,

Ε. Γ BICKNELL,
Sporting Qood·, Ο una and Rifle·,
Nokwat, Ml
Oppoalte J. O. Crooker*·.

We

You will have

H. B. FOSTER,

Ml

Then come and bity General Merrhandlae of ui
C. B. ATWUOU ft Co., BUCKFKLD. Ml

unusually good bargains.

38c.

MONEY BACK

specialty.

a

Ελ«Τ Si MME·,

are

...

Lkwibtov, 117 LI·boa M

free.)

C atalogue

FOSTER'S.

paper.
can't tell you about them
are.
to see them to appreciate what they
Coats from
durable.
and
Ulsters, warm
to
$10.
$1.7?
,
Several lots of 50c. gloves and mittens

BUY Equlpotae WaUta, Corset·. Glove·and Ml)
Brl<lal ft Mourning Outfit* a Specialty
I'll Κ EASTMAN SEED CO.,
Choice .teed· of oar own growing

but these

on

WHEN In I*wlrton you will dnd the rery floe·
In the eating Une at Long*· Bertaurant.
v: Lisbon St. Near Music Hall. LKWirro*. Mb

i.emomt A Bourd,

at

We have many bargains to show in
Suite, Overcoats and Furnishings.
We would like to show you our Suits for
Of course we have Utter
$4, $5, and $6.

M

tlnery.

IT PAYS to BUY

FOSTER'S.

Clothing Bargains !

SMALL A SON, Bryant'· Pond. Maine
Boot· and Shoe·, Dry Good·, Ci racerie·, FurnUh
ing Uood· ami Clothing, B00U A Shoe· Re paire!

S.

emn ι

Do Your Foot Acho?

~_J_

ever

BUCKNAM. M. D.,
Elmi IIoum, Bethel, Mim.
At Bryant'· Pond dally fmm f to 10 A. M.

GARJI [ENTS.

Ladies',

Kvern

jgfi

-

Fancy

Shirts, Neckwear, Gloves. &cM

W.

GREAT MA RK DOWN.

A

Finest line of

93 Jlaln St.. §·α(Η Pari·, Me
Mall «niera promptly fille*!.

πηηΜ

FRED A. PORTER, Sheriff,
m Meaoenger of aald Court.

I

photographic
supplies !

ο

ÇltMM

MI'RI'IIY, Matter and Furrier.
Stun UoH llM. McGllttcoddy Block.

We sell the
kind you want from $1.00 to $4.50.
in Maine.
found
be
to
Pants
and
$3.00
$1.50, $2.00

FURNISHINGS.

by

ηΐΜΓΠιη

D.,

Graduate of the Philadelphia optical College.

the past Ave

riuiTHin,

Any

best

If rou are out of employment and want
"I fA.1T BEE"
|M>.|tli>n. paying ynu from MB to lift'* monthlj
or
A· well a· I •houkl, 1· a complaint you bear clear awnexoenaea by working regularly,
income fr«>n
not only from older people, but from the Toun* If vou want to Increaae your prvaent
time»
o<1d
at
,\ccl· no crletrlon for the weartri* or |j»i u> #.V»i yearly, br working
a· well.
with irrrater defect· write the G LOBE CO .^( heatnutSt. Phil, Pa
glaaae·
Many are born
laat οι
than comc with age
Young people Inherit •latlnir age, whether married or atngle,aeenre
bv
«train an·! ahu·*
i>r»·-.nt iMiiitloyment. and you can
an·! rultlrate defertt
br which you «ran make mon
Young, old or middle agml, Ifyou are not setting (Mxltlon with them
than you ever ma<l<
tbe eervlce troni your eye· that yoa think you money «-aaler and raster
the
life.
tn
aacrrtaln
before
to
vou
your
•faouM,
ought i*rt*lnly
Ki
I ran tell you.
nature or Tour trouble.
ami nation free.

S.

bring your
An Elegant line of

Knee Suits,

Odd Pants.

HOW TO MAKE MONEY I

She has worked for

J. Bowe for

Bargains in them from $3 to $10.
boys in and let us clothe them.
Nobby Suits for the little fellows.

A. W. WALKER Λ SON

that city Wednesday.
V. W. Hill· «as in Boston the put
week and attended the meeting of the
New England Association of Opticians
of which he Is a member.
Miss IJIv Hobbs has returned to her

post mister Al

Young Men's Suits.

FERTILIZERS.

|

In Went Fryeburg. March, (HI· Smith.
In Rrowntleld, Marrh 17. Sydney KenUon.

at

So large is the assortment, so many kinds for you to
select from, that it is impossible to tell you about them
here. For $4, $5, $7.50, $10, $12, ve can give you
better bargains than were ever sold Inrfore. We want you
to see them, don't buy until you do.

WATKRFORI».

this week.
The trustee· of the Masonic societies
have placed over Masonic Hall a flrstclaas Are escape ladder.
Mrs. Charles L. Hathaway went to
Bangor Thursday to attend the funeral
of her sister. Mrs. I.othrop, who died in

Frreburg.

$6,
English Meltons up to date in every respect
Worsteds,
$7.50, $10, $1 a. Black and Steel Coloredand
$5.
$7.50, $10. Good Wearing Coats at $4.50

OaDBBBp:

Mr·. F. Howe.
Clerk of Courts C. F. Wbltmau has
been confined to his home with sickness

home in

Spring Overcoats, Covert Cloth

2VOTICK·.

P BO BATE

j

1.1 V>

Lkwistim, Mb. I
Cor LUbon i Ait su.
gether with such force acd nicety, that other
the civil war and U lo good health thW
year.
tod
the rim appear* like one piece,
only Geo. L.
Noyes walked from Fryeburg
winter.
nkmehuer'n motick.
the moat searching ezamioatloD can deto Norway Tuesday, a distance of twenOrnci op tiik SiiKKirr op ospuiu Covrrr.
tect the jolots. The three piece· lire
18
Austin Alphonao llopklna.
yean
miles, In seven hours.
then bent, and, after being ty-flve
STATE or MAINE
Rev. B. 8. Hideout will deliver the
old, a l^ewlston mulatto with red hair •teamed,
an enortnoui
M —March Hh. A. D. 1WH.
are aubmltted to
hl<
glued
address at South Paris, OXFORD.
am arretted Tuesday for «tabbing
Memorial
la
to
Thla
Day
jrW* notice, that on the l'ïth day of |
at theii
preaaure In an Ingenious machine operat- «e understand.
father, Mr. Aaron Hopkln·,
Mar. A. D. It·», a warrant In Insolvency van
theD
are
«team power.
ed
They
by
of
the Court of Innolvency for aald
aaid
thai
out
lMued
The
at
home on Milk lane.
Augutta
boy
Deputy SberlfT Cross was
taken to the lathes, one of which turna
County of Oxfonl, araln*ttbe e«tat* of
he and hl« father quarreled over break·
on business during the week.
FRED W. NoYES. of Rumford,
the concave surface of the outside, and
fa«t and hU father told htm to get hit
Two new teachers in the village adjudged to lie an Insolvent Delitor, on |**tltli»·
convex face of the inside
the
another
fathei
*al<{ Debtor, which |>etH!oo wm ill·*·! on the II
He "«assed" hi*
own breakfast.
schools, MUs Virginia F. Weston of of
rim. They are then conveyed to the
10th day of Mar A. D 1*H. to whlrh la»t named
*
in the first grammtr. In 'late
Mills
Bolster's
hereupon the old man caned him
Interest on claim· la to he compute·! ; that1
machine and smoothed.
of Mrs. H. L. Bartlett. and the pavmrnt of any debt· ami the delivery an<l
Then young Hopkln· stabbed the eldei sandpapering
and the place
for
are
then
staining
ready
They
t*(
the
transfer of any property belonging to «aid
*ith hi» pocket knife, making a cut
Lizzie O. I.MwIleof Norwiy Lake In
then be bored
and the delivery
or for hi* u«e
Λ rit vanishing. They mu«t
in the place of Miss lel4or. to him
inches deep and Ave loche» long.
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primary,
and tranwfc of any property l>v him are forbid
a nd are then read ν for
the
for
spokes
saved the old man'· life.
•leu bv law, that a meeting of the Creditor» of
Mercy Milieu.
and chooae one
shipment. Of course the wood mod be
Drake while walking front •aid Debtor, to prove their debt·will
K.
Mrs.
F.
l>e held at a
otate,
perfect, and not the least discoloration her home on Pleasant Street, fell and or more A»*ljrnee« of hi* l»e
at I'arl· In
holden
PROHIBITION OR LOCaL OPTION?
to
of
Court
Insolvency,
Is allowed to pats. Much of the maresult
•aid County, on the jnth day of April, A. D.
Bl'CKKiELl), Mar. 17, 1SÎJ8.
injured her head seriously. As a
chinery u*ed has been designed express- she
been confined to the house all IW. at nine o'clock Id the forenoon.
has
EdiU'r I^rwrmt :
Given under my hand the date first above
ly for this plant, and these mtchiues, as the week.
la a late number of th*

.*—

} i-t winter.
i

RORWAT.

I« vWting hi* niece, Mm. C. E. Holt.
»Î4 beaver.
At ooe time he had
of the yearly product la about 9110,000.
Miller** last visit to Norway wts
nine trap* set, and on looking at tbem
Is ex- Mr.
the
rim·
of
The
making
process
«bout fifty years ago.
He ha· kllM over 1
found fight heaver.
are m«de
They
interesting.
ceedingly
A petition is helng circulated by the
100 moose and shot 100 caribou, JHOdeer, of rock
maple, and each rim I· composed friend* of Prof Wiley asking the school
and claim* be hat caught over a two·
toand
three
of
pressed
:
piece* glued
authorities to hire the professor for anIle served lr
horse load of other fur.
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Chat. Rlabee to Mihil* H. Noyr-.
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Our
Stock is now ready for your inspection.
line will surpass anything we have ever shown.

new

spring

with soond

CARTON.

Geo. D. RUtiee ao*lrnm to P. O. Tractor,
W. O. Gammon to P. O. Proctor,

trapped

PARIS SCHOOLS

Pu run»-r. who l« th<> local a**»nt
ΝΟΜΆΤ. HAKCII #celebrated Odumbla «nrt H«rtSouth Part· Hl*h "*<-hool—L. I* l»en1»b. Prtn
'ih-Vfl*·*. I* *»*ttiuic read ν for the
l.lxxle C llutrbln«on, A*»l«taut
H·· ht* on exhibition ctpal,
ii"* ^u*in*,«4
Tt k»i>ai. trmi J.
λΤ· »r development of th*· hlcvcl**—
Parla HIU Grammar—Hr· Mabel C. Pike.
Mr l'iuiuiu··'
( iiluinMi vhiinlrM.
mo«uat. α γ mi 11.
"m b·»
in** of bicvcle* thU a»»*ann *
tir»iiini»r-Kr» hva R onlway.
Muih
th·*
Il r lii'iBi1 «hw! at $ί·
·»..uth l'art· Intrrui«-tl*tr—A»Mle 1 Ι»*1*η·Ι.
th· -aine makers »*
:.:···. m «il·· b\
s..,ith »'ar1· I'Wwant srwt-«iertrti'le Jone·
I,earh.
«iiuth l'art· l',.rter >*treet-Hattle *1
fiiaij· it and th*· Hartford.
viulii l'art» Primary—K m ma K. Sburtleff.
with the
► .·
MUXluT. APKIL #.
.t'i -?*rly meeting h*-ld
-·
Γ ri h "ti Wednesday and 1 hur·WeMwr—Jennie M Tlrrell.
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SPRING ANNOUNCEMENT

Our New Suits.

$1.00 for 3 Months.

RRAR, RKOIATKR.

couple

Penley

Months.

mail.

·

•

and

<000 00
Katherine Π Skllim*· to A<la Roll.
Hope Kehekah Γ<ο>Ι(τ, No. W, meet* on fin* an<i
■OCKF1KLD.
third Friday of each month.
100
K. of P.—Regular meeting In Hathaway Block, W. 8. Auatln to Κ H. Au*tln,
M 3Λ
W. 8. Λ u»tln,
every Thursday Evening. U. R., A. O. Nojee Town or Ruckfleld to
TUB 8ΓΝ haa a live aUff of editon
vwoo
B.
of
each
Ε.
0.
ro
L.
Ilall
third
11*11.
meet·
No.
FVIday
Plvlalon,
11,
W. H. PurkU to Ε. H. Port**,
i-ontrlhutora and corre·pondent· from al
month.
P. of II.—Norway Grange meeta aeeon<l an·! 1. W. Shaw et al· U» Ruckfokl Aqueduct Co., 1 00 over the State, aod alma to give ALI
fourth Saturday· of ear h month at Grange Hall
RTROR.
THE NEWS and to accoapany the new
1 oo
O. D. Knapp to K. G. Knapp,
editor! «1 conmeot.

/esks,

·♦■

«

by

BLUE STORE.

$2.00 for Si;

$4.00 a Year

TRANSFERS.

ALRARY.

γ®·*

of court.

t»-m
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ESTATE

Catherine Graver to P. P. itanley,

Manufacturing

aeek.

-T*m«*n's show in Boston last
«I
λ
,tr«*n led bv «juite a number
»;·h P»ri·. Including!' W. B«o*v*:f»· .1
H Stutrt. Mvron W
Κ M Bonnev, C. Κ Brrtt, and
·.

Sweet

J. NAST1RQS

the Oram I m tuuf*cture of wood noveltle· la carried
Conductor Robinson's train
The Oxford Light Company has pot in Trunk, was struck by a bridge at 1**1* on to some citent In localities not menI -ever*I new transformers lo Its eqoip- ton Junction Monday and 1· believed U ► tloned In ihe list :
I nvnt here during the past week. The have been fatally injured.
Ku-sell Brothers Λ Estes, 1-armlngton,
Kff*ct of the«e Is to enable them to Inat Phillip·. Madrid and
who wai with branches
Ramsdell,
The
of
Cha·.
bodv
rMW the voltage on the circuit here.
Carrabisset, all In Franklin Count τ; ne»lay evening· of each month.
ne*:
while fishing
drowned
Monday
of
I 'hu« more than doubling the number
A Co., Klngfleld; h. Is.
Cutler by hii Jenkins, Bogart
on Main Street f«u
Carriage·
I lights which can be run and maintained Cro«s Island narrows, off
McUtn, New Vine yard ; Prank Luce, the rtr«t timeappeared
was found Wednes
Wednesday, March ltitb.
overturning,
dory
have
hereThere
at full candle power.
Charles H. Harriett.
New
Vineyard;
He leaves a wife and tlx children
Philip Mclean, one of the foremen on
been more lights on this circuit day.
New Portland; C. Forster. Strong; C.
the Oxford Central Electric Railway.
I than the wire could carry, so that when
River driving Is not a business con
Forster, Dixfleld; Paris
week.
It U
I hey «ere n«.-,rlv all on the light· were duelve to long life, but Heman WhippU Companv, South Paris; J. Ν Hodsdon. wn« in to· η during the
«ill pul
Wilson
rumored
that
President
dimmed. It is expected that the changea of Skowhegan will have charge of th< Bethel ; J. A. Thurston, two mills, one
a crew of Italians at work on the ro.d
will improve the service here.
Moose River drive this spring for th< » in Bethel, one In Newrv ; Maine Wood
aa aoon a* the season permit· and putli
it Kim
"
I**·*
West
time.
Paris;
years
liftv-elgbth
Fifty-eight
Company,
The honors of the Friiav eveniug
the work.
one business is a record few possess.
Mann, two mills, one at West Paris, one
whist ptrty at Grand Army Hall were
The town f«ther« have completed th*
at
Milton
Merrill,
Plantation;
Springer
I carried «(Γ by Mrs. t.eorge A. Briggs,
list of Norway's officials bv xppointlng
It Is said that the spring of 18W wll
ManufacturVanceboro
Dlxfleld
Λ
Co.,
;
» I··· t'lo.iii the »
the men to minor position· who were
vening with sixty-nine m* the completion of one of the tinesi
Kufleld ; à. S. Bean,
I point*
|*he booby honors were not summer hotel* in New England at Sane I ing Companv,
la at year elated by the vote*. The liai
A
Son·,
,1.
I*wl·
Brownvllle;
• •cated,
Messrs. M. G Bethel;
though two or three either were Bar. Moosehead Lake.
of constable* 1« j«t«t about the same a»
Mechanic
llallett
Company,
Toothpick
in debt or had been to the bank before Shaw A Sons of Greenville and Ed*It
last year.
Falls, Androscoggin County.
Mm fHy dosed. Thirty poiut· to start Smith of Wlscasset are the promoters.
Thunday evening, March 17th, will
hss a toothpick mill at
Charles
Forster
*ith swrat U» be a small allowance for
long be remrm'M red by member· of Oxnew
Bath
the
for
Dlxfleld.
of
one
at
The
and
rlghi
way
Strong
The
some of the
ford Lodge, No. IK, F. A A. M.
unlucky ones. Eleven Brunswick
and Lewlstoo electric roai i was the originator of the toothpick Intable» were tiiled. These whist partie*
laril · were there lu force. The entrr
the
flrst
the
established
been
In
and
bas
all
M.«lne,
du«trv
company
bought
up by
The
are very pleasant social affairs.
talnuient committee more thin did themand no Inconvenience was suffered bj
mill In 1857. The mill at Dlxfleld. mnext one will be held Thursdav evening
selves credit. The Masonic work w*»
the agents of the road In making term< i ploya about forty h«nds and that at
of this week.
by the "Grand Council" in
exemplified
land.
About
in
all.
owned
the
who
300
or
the
farmers
16«l
with
hands,
Stroug
full and ample form not only to th·The Congregational Social Circle held
are
made
anuusilv
535 000.000 toothpicks
satl*faction of the candidate but to I tie
James Harrltnm of Newport has reach
it-» _':.th annual meeting at the Sooth
at
Λ,000,000,000, at
I)ixfleld, and
ed an age when most men have whlu
great
pleasure and edification of the
evenon
of
l'aria Saving* Bank
are sent to all part·
Wednesday
at all. He is Strong. Tbcy
hair
htve
if
anv
hair,
portion of the assembly. It bethey
pm/itue
ing M«rch Ifirh. Mrs Wilson was electthe world. The mills run about eight
hair Is still dart
his
but
the
St!
of
flrat time the ladiea had seen th··
ing
age,
years
♦Hi President for the eleventh time. Tlx
months In the rear, and the value of the
his eyesight is μ
and
Moreover,
Masonic
degree worked of course there
heavy.
lent
ladles
evidentlv
!
Is *40.000 annually.
appreciate rifle
* ere msnv thing* to them apparently
that be reads easily without the alt1 output
«ervfce. Mrs. IV»πι Β. Greene Vice- good
The Immense plant of the Paris Manustrange. The evening wa· further taken
President, Alice B. knight. Secretary of spectacles.
facturing Company at South Paris is one
up nith mu*lc and speeches with a moat
It was voted that th·
and Treasurer.
George W. Hunneweli of Poland. age<i of the largest and moet Important plants elaborate
barq'iet at lh«* proper time. It
executive and special committees remain J»"·, killed himself instantly about \ of its kind in the country. A spetl.ltj
wa· voted a big time by the whole com
I as last \ ear :
o'clock Thursday afternoon by pNcing « U m h de of children's sleighs, sleds, carta,
three hundred were sett
but the company manu- pany. Nearly
t ata utlve-Mr». Hatha war. anna Mon*. Mit
•hot gun near his left eye, and blowing desk·, etc
ed at the banquet.
Kartw». Mr» Aïk'.n». Haute Haaàell. CarrW the
de- f,i-ture an endleas variety of uw''u
been
has
off.
He
his
head
of
top
M alttM w«. M r« \* rljtht
Deputy Sheriff Cro«s sold on elocuΜη K»>ud<U. Mr· llauahu>u. Μη»
spondent for some time, being out ol articles for older people. The following tion the shovel», axe·, birs, ploas,
»tat· meut, taken almost at random from
ttak«r. Mr· S. r Brt**«. Mr. Berry. Mr·
work.
drill·, nalla, sledge hammers, rte., etc..
Bowker. Mr» Η Ν
the books of the compsny. will give
ι he propertv of the co-partnership of K.
Governor Powers on Wedneaday nomiaa well
different
kinds,
the
of
some
idea
The great anti-intidel lecturer. Rev. R. nated
Thomas H. Haskell ol
C. Wilson A Co, used by them in the
Judge
an
in
of
made
ss
ejeh,
the numbers
Turner Jordan, will lecture next Soo- Portland to succeed himself as
construction of the Oxford Central Κ ecjustice ol
There were made lsst
yeir.
dav. March 17. in New Hall, afternoon the
tric Κ. Κ
Judicial Court, and William average
Thursday and Siturday oi
Supreme
and
rear 100,000 children'· carts, wagon*
the subject: "The H.
on
and evering,
this week, at Wsterford and Norway.
Fog 1er of Rockland to succeed Judge wherlhsrro· «
18.«00
;■* ift.000 table·.
Bible: What Is It?" and "the Golden Knoch Foster of Bethel, whoae term ex
The execution was issued on judgment in
1J.000 cycle stands
ohair·. 13.000
\ge of Prophecy, or The World to pires March '24.
favor of s*veral foremen of the Wilton*
1.Y000 step Udders. It.000 swings, .18,01)0
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Wherein
<'i»me.
Kighteou»tor labor performed.
end
whi
and
chairs
man
d^sks
oldest
«ι-hool
liewiston claim· the
sled*. 1Γ» 000
ne*«."
Mr. Jordan is president of th·*
Koad Commissioner Freeman U at
above are only
Maine Mate Bible Society and School of voted in Maine this spr*ng In l>avl<i I 200 babv sleighs. The
work on the highways and Is keeping
The
th<
to
II
a few of the articles manufactured.
This society la Ixtring, aged 101, who walked
th- l»ivlne Revelation.
them in as good condition as It I* possithe duty of a goods are sent to all parts of the I'nlted
vet In it* infaocv, but is taking a 'grand polls with the boys and did
ble for one to at this time of the year.
1
and
dc
States, and many are sent to hurope
stand for the Bible and the truth. There citizen. which he has never failed to
Town Clerk Mason has recorded the
How manj other paru of the world. This concern
in the last eightv years.
• ill also be meetings through the week,
whose
of marriage of a
Intentions
One
in which all who wish can take an active voung fellows who vote for the flrsl has a list of over 1.04)0 customers.
agea are, lady 78 years, and man 57
amounted
197S*
in
Wanamsker
vote
order
from
John
will
this
time
the
and
are
free,
spring
part. All th* meetings
The sum paid in wages last years.
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public, and the voung people especially,
County Commissioners Stearns and
Arrangements are being made whereby seaaon amounted to
5,000 The value Itldlon
are cordially invited.
were in town this week.
the Klectrolvtlc-Malne Salta Co. is to ex- I
of the toUl product of the plant Is
Mrs MorrWon and sons of Humford
tensively Increase Its plant at Lubec foi 1175,000
B19COB DISTRICT.
and Is increasing consnnually,
Falls are visiting her parents, Mr. and
the purpose of getting gold from th«
l stantly.
The employee are almost wlthwent to l^ewiston last
R.
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Newspaper.

Powders tor Children,
uteri br
Gray. a nurse In Children'·
Mome. New York, Rreak up CoW!· In 34 bourn,
rare Pererlahne··, Headache, Stomach Trouble·.
Teething Disorder·. an<1 llntMj Worm·. At all
•trugjr'aU, Iftc. temple ΡΕΒΕ. Addreaa, Allen
S. Olmatcad, Le R. y, X. T.

Gray'·
Mother

Warbeck'i

Perkin

.·.
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Many School Children are Sickly.
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the C. W. Bowker stock

respectfully,

L B. ANDREWS,
PAM·» U*

•aeeetMe I· C. W.

iMElER.

FREE]

GIVEN

EGOS FOR LENTEN DAYS.
M·. 14.

M* tW7)

20 Smart Mm, eacfc if <100

Covers

Select two Kicks thti in smooth end straight,
lay them with cars snd précision great.
One north and south, one ea«t snd west.
They are my wrou, it must be confwed.

Pteroij

Mm, nefc ·( <25

40 TIM

CUn<i,

à» old philosopher wu my ΙΑβΤ,
And hi» wife vu my nmrr In the distant part.

9

4 FM htm, Mft if IKS Caril

Pianos and Organs.
Piano Stools,

6oMg

J

SOAP

Books.

I

WRAPPERS
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FVir pvtlrtslsr* wwl mr mbm knd fail
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Iltubou A lUmwa Strcate, New York.
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S l ί mite* Γτ*>·ι <v>uth l'art».
<*τ will «ri! the A Τ Matlnt |>laoe of MB acre·
witti a lot of w.>v»l ac'l tlminjr
F M PKSLBY.
">.uth Parla, Maine
But 14»,

Si* places indifferent jmrtsof the world.

«'^BOSTON

CRF%M IUIÛ lao (wait t τ» nu*.
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No. Î

Portland
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ererv éventa* al 7 oVh» à. arr^n* in ·τ**.τ
for con ne.-& η» with ear 1.-t train·
|<«ilnt>
bwii I
fCrl .rr ·.«· «tramer» <«>c U.-»t.>n everv evening
M ? Ρ «
J Β O'TLK, Manager
J Κ L1"<«>MK. ixttl. Art
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Daily Service Sundays Excepted.
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^ικηο mid
>h ο» ( »rd« arid

%l»re

Prl»f

*tgn«·

TU'Krt·.

Homrthing ta Figure On.
1 Three penon». Α. H ant! C, raUe «
Ο puts in t«n·* us much a*
■um of |·*»
What
A and H put* in #10 less tl an V
Is the share of each*
2 iHiide $'·«< among lhr**> persons, A
Η and Γ. giving li $:i mure than A ai.d C
as mu> h a.* A and 11 together
No. is.

Wood, (loth. Tin. or
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N. -w.tv.lan <1ι \ I» 1-'.··
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l s» Tie· I out '<f the Court of lunhflH'T f<«r sal·!
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Itm·
against
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««

V. WALDOS «3S
rwav.
a.!'U !*»··! to :* an Insolvent lyiw,M petition
<>f sal'l I*ri>»<ir. which i<eOu< a w.%- ike·! on Uw
'4h 'lav of Jan Λ
1 > I·**, t. which La«t name»!
':»U' interest οΓ. "'lalUi· U u> t« ioumiM, toat
the payment of any le! t* xn ! the lettverT an·!
transfer .>f any property beÎoatftn* t.· *ai·! <lebt
or. to htm >r f.'«r h!« u«e. an·! the -lelWery an!
transfer of iwjt (■rKperty by him are for til· h ten
by law thai ai meeting of th«· Cre-:tfc.r· of -ml·!
lketitor. to pOre their il«· to an·) tH»«e one or
m re \--l<aeesof tils c-lilf wt
'* heM it
4 >urt
>f Tnsolrea· r. to l«e hoMen at Paris'.η
ΜϋΊ loaaty. on tbe 1 *h 'lay of lanuary, A
i>. I**. at nine o'clock In the forenoon
(jtTea uD'Icr my nan·! the late dru above
written
THADDKt ■» « R"*> Deputy sheriff.
a» M-*«ii«r of «alii Court

The examination i,f tea-her» for th*

Insurance

-r

Company,

of AU taChape le. (..ertnarT
Incorporated in
W ee«l
HSB, Coatateixol Business η C *· l>'6.
A

Kenne-ly.

I

Manager·»

AoTfialeof ιί! the a>!mtue·! v>-cu
of the otni«anv at their actual taiue.
LI MîII.ITIKî». lieveaitier tl

#£ϊ7λ**ι

of UaM'iltle··. exreot
stoi'k an·! net -urp!u.«,

■-·

4:«.*74 £i

•".it.se

Net amount of unpall U-«-e« an·!
rial m-.
Amount require·I to -afeiy re insure
alt ouWid Itnn rl-k··.
All other leman l· a^aln·! the com
■ ».niml-*l«>n*.
et»·
paay, vU
Total

<«'

«4
1^fT3<■>

:v

ι·.»! 04

Anrre^aU'

?ιι»·11η«'
«

*

amount

of

UaMtlUe* la

net *uri>lus,
I WHKELEK

<4 >

jRT.TSS 3

\s>

*J4 JvS 'i

A CO., AitenU»

!S>uth Paris

LOW PRICES

Builders' Finish !
I Will

Mm

or

furnish D<X>R.S

inUrvt !u* an-i aai'TUCil.
I'remtum* an·! ba.&n<«-· :n due

of collection,

courte

I

Λ

A*r->-irate of all the admltt""d a»«eto
of th* company at their actual valu*,

«23.1··* 12 |
RILIT1E*, l>***iut*r 11. l"tC
s ft amount of unpaid 1··»*β· and
si *'·.·
rials·.
\mount required to >afely r* Insure
all outstanding rt»k·.
Ι»,.*» 7β |
VU other 'lemati·!· against the comtl*.
com
*>.2Κί S3 |
minion·, etc
pany
Uatdtttle·. except
<-at>lta! Mock an»! net »ηη>1ο·,

Total amount of

ΙΌΜ MAL»:.

HAT

I have for »al* *1* or eight ton»of good hnglhdi
hav which <-au !· «wa at m ν farm.
bM>UoK Ml» A Vis.
south Paris, March 14, 1ΛΚ

AGENTS!
W.

I».

CHAtK

Α

Ial4n,

Maalai,

aimJ lek
ifw
job woft·
Malche>lHart Woo<1 Eloer Boaris toraate-

isfiivT^i oswiny

E. W. CHANDLER,

j

(Ο., ^ arMrraia,
VaM.

nutts

Rec:!AT

,,,Τ*1™
**·
'iuaaU'ï

·'·«·

tuu<:''the

A

u»

MisAing Letter 1'uzzlc

The way *»- long, the wind was «"old
The minstrel was infirm and old.
Hi* withered cheek and trew»-i gTay
t>··» mad to have known a better day
The harp, hi» sole rvwaiiuiitc joy.
%ai> earned h> an orphan boy
No. 12.—A Japanese Square

Noanawer

required

A BABY'S LIFE SAVED.
"My baby bud croup aud was saved
by Sbiloh's Cure," writes Mrs. J. B.
Martin of Huutsville, Ala. Sold by F.
A. Sburtleff, South Parie.
THE BEST COUGH CTKE
is Sbiloh's <ure.
A neglected cough is
dangerous. Stop it at once with Shiloh's
Cure. Sold by F. A. Sburtleff, South
Parie.

SEND YOUR JOB PRINTING

W* hare a row I openinc for a tew Qve
•nen
We pay salary or cutnratsalon.
Write
'or term».

night.

No. lo —Nuted Characters 1 The Flying Dutchman. 2. The Father of Lies
4 Hat<es In the
3. B<-auty and the Bea»t.
6 lilueWood».
&. Η lack £yed Susan.
7 Sampson and Sally Brass.
8.
beard
Tom Browu of Kugby. « Jack liunsby
li.
The
10. Mrs
M-vriraret Caudle.
Cbeeryble brothers. 1 si Cinderella. 13
14 Captain Cuttle.
Ihtvul Copperfield.
15. Ikinquo » tUujl

ïW.UM .V
*·4 ·»;

AitirresraU· ani 'Ui.t of Habilitiez In
βϊί,ΐι*» ti
clU'llnic net «urplu·,
W J. VVHtELKH. Accent.
S.ut; l'art».

thl·

*ea*on.

,

Guilty Conscience.
him

Sokl by
SH< RTLEir.

Mrs. Chas. Hutton, Bervllie, Mich.

Shtet Musx 1-2 Marked Prices !

Mall

or 1er»

will

rec

eive

prompt attention.

H. W. POWERS Estate,

I WANT
a

to

I

take ordere for me, $19)

j

people everywhere

month easily made.
Add res· with

aUmp

LK10H, Alton, V. H.

F. R.

WAD-

NERVES ON EDGE.
1 waa nervous, tired, irritable and
Karl's Clover Boot Tea made me
cross.
well and happy.—Mks. Ε. B. Wordex.
Sold by F. A. Sburtleff, Sooth Paris.
CAPTAIN SWEENY, U. 8. Α.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh's Catarrh
Remedy is the first medicine I have ever
found that would do me any good."
Price 50c. Sold by V. A. Afaurtiefl;
South Paria.

LAWRENCE BARRETT'S PARENTAGE.
Though Lawrence Barrett never pretended to be anything more than he wae,
a report that hi· real name era· "Larry
Brannlgan" annoyed him beyond measure. HI· father, a· he often told me, era·
Patrick Barrett, an Irlah emigrant, who
never ro«e very high Id the social «cale.
HI· mother was a hard-working woman,
whom he never forgot, and of whom
he always spoke with the greatest affection and regard. He was a seven months'
child, with a preternaturally large bead,
which was so heavy that he could not
walk until he «as quite a lad. He off η
told his friend·, and never with the alight
eat sentiment of shame, how his mothc
wiped the suds from ber arms and left
her wash-tub to carry him to the little
school where he was taught his letters ;
coming back for him ana carrying him
home again when the proper time arrived.
His father seems to have been uniustl*
severe with the boy ; and when the Ud
was ten years old, very slight and frail,
he ran away from home, concealing hlm•elf under the seat of a boggy of a traveling cattle-dealer, and not discovering
himself until it was too late to send him
He found employment In a hot· 1
hack.
in a Western city, and later he becam·
Here he
call-hoy in a Western theatre.
m-de friend· with the property-mar,
who gave him the end* of the candleused in the hou*e, which he took to his
garret and stuck into nails driven In the

cupful

mushrooms nud one-half cupful of «t»·
ed torn -toes, pepper and salt.
Spread
the above c« mbliiatlon on a plain omelet
Serve very
ju«t before folding over.
hot.

One
l»e scalloped.
hod r< ijuire· a later of bread crumb·,
then one of sliced, cold, hard boiled egg* ;
repeat, and finally bake, adding pepper,
»alt, parsley or celery salt, and a geuerIn place of
ous allowance of butter.
And
butter a white sauce Is suitable.
the eggs are sometimes scalloped with
alternate layers of «liced mushroom*.

Kgg* may alao

m· I

CI RR1ED

EO«iS.

Slice and fry two small onion·, then
add two cupful* of stock and two tea•poonfuls of curry powder. Cook a few
minute·, thicken a half pint of cream
acd cook again. Then slice six or seven
hard boiled eggs iuto the curry and slmm« r

gently.

WITH

Mi«.*

Ml

SIIK(M)M*.

< ut Into halve· a can of mushroom·
Stew the mushrooms In a little hot butter ten or twelve minute·, »e*»on wltb
Next drain and plac·
pepper and «alt.
the mushrooms In a «hallow baking dl«h
"Break snltlcl»*nt egg* to cover over the
top." Scatter a few bread crumbs over
the-e, «loi with butter, pepper and celen
•alt.
Itake a very few minute·.

snrreu k<mjs.

Remove
Cut In two hard boiled eggs.
the yolks and "rub" and mix thoroughly
witb a little nage or thyme, pepper, salt
and butter.
Next refill the eggs, pour
over a generous amount of melted butter,
and stand lu the oven several minutes.
Μ·«·

9ALAU.

capful of chopped cold potatoes,
over it three table*poonful* of hor

One
pour

vinegar, seasoned with white pepper,
cayenne, mustard, *alt and butter. Five
Slice the white# llrst
egg· boiled hard.
Make * dressing
and remove the yolk·
for the salad. Arrange μ layer of lettuce,
Place tasteadd the potatoes, drained.
fully the "egg rings." and over all pour

the dressing.

I>EV 11. Ft» Ε<·<>8.
Boil the egg* until very hard, shell
and cut a small piece or "coyer" from the
Remove the yolk* and presm ill end.
pare them by mixing thoroughly with
pepper, salt, lemon juice, a little mustard
I'ut the mixture into the egg*.
and oil.
riCKLKi)

toes.

lut hard boiled egg* in two lengthwise. Mix a little melted butter, pepper
and Halt, with plenty of vinegar, and
pour over the egg* -^-Good HousekeepLAUNDER NG TABLE LINENS.

Γ ntil a housekeeper learns the art of
having her tible linen* and uapefv properly laundered. *he can never hope to

elegant looking table Flower·,
hatuisouie cut glass and «liver, prêt η
ornamental embroidered plec**, ι·«ηη<>!
compensate for a yellow stiff tablecl<»th.
aud yet a dinner may be spoiled by ju»r
ha\e an

tablecloth.
Reversing it, a dinner given In a modest little home, mat
be made the perfection of retinemeut and
dalntlne**, simply because toe snowy
dima^k dinner cloth and napkin* lend a
charm that nothing else can supply.
A fastidious housekeeper often has
trouble in getting them laundered to
suit her, especially iu the country, and
it I* expensive to have to send them
The country wash woman will
away.
often not onlv make them too blue, but
have them still as board*—and think of
opeuing a napkin and having to pull i>
apart, it being starched so stiff.
The best way U this, aud number* of
*uch

a

housekeeper* u*e thi»
First, never allow tablecloth*
or napkins to get verv much «oiled, and
do »nv darning or mending necessary
very

dainty

method

before

:

washing.

If stained with tea or

coffee, fruit, etc., pour boiling
through the liuen where stained.

water

l)o

thi* before w ashing. Soak over night in
clear water; then boll the lioen* and
rub well in hot water. Make a lather of
white soap, and rub the linen between
the band* until clean.
Lift out of the
boiler with a stick and drop into a tub
Rinse well and wring
of cold water.
1 »ip into a tub of cold water,
to which bluing ha* been added until
the water is skv blue. Wring again and
Starch lightly and
hang out to dry.
Iron.
I always wash the small embroidered

tightly.

piece* in my

room

in the wash bowl.

I

put soap directly on the goods,
but make a lather of the soap and rinse
in warm water and iron while quite
damp
on the wrong side, and you can have an
table
for
if
elegant
years
you persist In
laundering your linens by this rule.
It is a great saving of handsome table
damasks to u*e the boiling water to remove stains, as so much washing wear*
them out, and to do this every day save*
time and money, tikes but a few moments
to pour the boiling water through the
stains, and it will repay you tenfold.
never

TWO RARE DISHES.

MACAKOM EJJ

HllTKES.

Take four ounces of macaroni, boll in
plenty of water until soft. Remove
from the Are, drain water off through a
colander. Place some of the macaroni
in the bottom of a deep dish, season
with pepper, aalt or grated cheese ; follow this with another layer of the same
until the macaroni Is all used; now
cover with bread crumbs
and small
pieces of batter and pat In the oven to
bake. When it ha· baked to a beautiful
golden brown, remove from the oven,
cover the entire
top with twenty-five
raw oysters, with tiny bit· of batter ;
plaça onee more in the oven to heat the
oyster·, merely, and serve •teaming hot,
with cover.
MIDWIMTEB SALAD.

One head of lettuce, two lemons, three
iulcy apples, and one stalk of celery.
Pare the
apples and cat them into dice;
treat the lemons likewise.
Mix thoroughly with chopped celery and cover
witb a mayonnaise dressing. Serve on
lattice team.
This Is a tempting and

original salad.—Good Hoaaakeaping,

hotel, living a- u*ual In apartment*
He paid wh<t
<>n ih· American plan
to |2 "J a day in our
*'»« equivalent
Hi* J»p*ne*e friends stayed In
money.
the same hotel, hut in the Japanese quarters, paying but 75 sen. or about 40
.ne«e

cents, a dav.
The Oriental said to hint : "I am j»*»
happv and comfortable as you are.
Γ·> t>e *ure you have table* and chtlr·.
and waahstands. pitcher*, and a bedstead
I have nothing of the sort.
and a sofa.
A nice, clean, tatami mat and a quilt Is

bed for me. Then you give
much more trouble at your meal·».
*Ith vour tables and \our chaire, and
crockery, glassware, knlve* and fork*,

good enough
*o

"AULD

HE MET HIS MATCH.

Pnflllat at the Hulte|

a

Mr. Reynolds wys:
For
The lato Cbum-ellor Juhu V. L. Pruyn
of Albaay win the successful purchaser
and VILLAGERS
of "Auld Lang Syne" and the one to
make the autograph one of America'·
•■4 jroar Ikrnrlt* horn» paper,
treuhuroi. The facta regarding it» re·
in·
of
are
thin
oioval to
pocaliar
country
ti rent, and they briug tbe history of tbe
autograph, now more thon a century
Sou'h Paris. Mane.
old, up to data
and
of
carina,
Mr. Pruyu waa a lo?er
particularly of tbe kiud connected with
an interest iug [ait, and bin collecting
abowed η r« finement uot evident iu tbe
Sand all orders to The Democrat.
tusto of the UMial collector. In 1850 the
oentenuiiil of the birthday of Robert
Huron wan made the occasion for α cele« nll.tltufl,,,, 1>f
tl··. CMtolai II» r*MlllMll·· ·ΠΙ·* I'.tllrrf W«ln, thr
bration iu different cities of tbe United la
ι,ιιι ·Μ ■ riiiiiiMirl>oH ηί ·Ι4 ami
Ren
îktéuU*fli*W
ι!, .ι.
States, and the literary people of Albauy r«t** t
imI «pHnlr*·, *mb.H«dor·,
"' «·»' HIITrrra· Mat
decided to observe the day by memorial ib»
f—y**'1.ΙΓΛί. Vf Brîïrln·! «·«■''·
thrlr aelerlra t
<>l l'ulili·
·*·
·■»*«
exercis» s in a large hall on tbe evening mandlNK
Ύ.ίΓρύΐίβίηιι »·Λ remnilM"· roe»iilc«r ar»l.
of tbe day. Previous to tbe event Mr.
.v.V" :
r ·.
Pruyn planned that it would be a feature if be oould secure this autograph
"
Hnnlli l'trl·, 1<lm
copy of the poet's "Aaid I<uug Syna"

hardy fallow named

Brouaton wbe lived iu a shack on a deeert claim jont at the edge of the Wyo-

j

BOTH ONE YEAR FOR $1.75

kept fairly busy.
hunting grounds despite the

THE Ν. Y. TRIBUNE ALMANAP, KfafeASftK! SfSffii
'iMi'Vr'i'i'wiiH

Tbe

presence of Bronstou, became more populnr yenr after year, until finally be bad
to be a little more M-lect In hie operation*, as there were altogether too many
visitor* to allow him time to do the
whole lot justice. He finally announced
that in future be was goinu to whip nobody under tbe rank of colonel iu military life and nobody who in civil life
wasn't at leant a mayor of a big towu or
a president of u railroad.
By following
this plan b·· succeeded in filling hi* time
comfortably without overworking himself. H«* was uniformly *uccen*ful until
one day a party «topped at hie ranch
and introduced tbemselvee aa eastern
tourist»» bent on doing eome elk extermination. Tbey asked if they might

5.;r.v:^n"

Henry

that

they'*

a

giniral

£t«vens was a famous

purchaser

for collections in tboee days, supplying
Mr. James Lenox, Mr. John Carter
Brown, the British museum and othera
with some of the moat valuable old
works, and thereby hangs a tale to be
told later. He owned the verses iu quesHe was a friend of Mr. Prnyn,
tion
and a correspondence regarding the matter in band l»>giui.
Tbe result was that Mr. Steveos sold
the verses to Mr. Pruyn, and tbe uiauu-

him.
atop overnight with
"
"fientlcinen, said Bronstou, "doit

happen
you?"

FARMERS

THE OXFURD DEMOCRAT,

ming banting grounde who bad a reputation for being about a· handy with
bin tint· aa the next corner, fironeton
bad an eaperial dinlike for the "dode"
hunter*, and it was hie boant that in a
fair encounter he could bc«t anything
wearing good clothe* and carrying 57
jxituidH of variegated ammunition. Ue
was

NEWSPAPER

autogruph.

High OScltli, bat K*m Refer· Taok Ird a Vooai Co—I.
waa

THE GREAT

NATIONAL FAMILY

The Century an article ou 'The Manu"
script of 'Auld LaugSyne,' the article
of tbe
facsimile
a
being accompanied by

Oroutdi ltd Do*m4 Man.j Blade of

Thpre

THE NEW YORK WEEKLY TRIBUNE.

Cnyler

WILL NEVER BOX AGAIN.
Th· Chstnplo·

LANG 8YNE."

th* Original MMMcrlpl of Ik· Ρμ· Ι·
Owned bf mm Alhaajr Lady.
Mr.
Reynold· contributes to

WHY BULLY BRONSTON OF WYOMING

;
floor. het-Huae the lights were too short ]
t
burn long enough In the bottles which
• ere hi< onlt candelabra.
Bv the uncer- !
♦ ■tin fl«tne of th»*ae "dips,"
lying on hi•tom«ch on the carpelle·· planks, he

•tudied an old copy of Webster's dlctlonI
»ry, which formed hi· entire llbnrv.
have heard him tell all thl· to a pn-id···
of the I'riited States in the Whit*· Hou*e.
*nd In the presence of foreign rainl-t··'·
and secretaries of state and their wive*
*nd daughter*, as simply as if he *"·
chopped.
OMELET.
boasting of the claims of long de«cent.
how familiar he was with
The yolks of six eggs with two table- And to prove
hook. I have heard him repe.
hi*
spoonfuls of powdered sugar, vanilla; and only and d« flue the many ohsolet·
spell
beat.
Now tie.it the whites and mix
word* which the very
both parts of the egg* together, fry In ■«nd obsole«cent
of that dictionary contain·.—
hot butter that has not been browned, first pag··
Hutton In Iltrper'· M*girine
«tui roll. May be served with j«tn. ami Iiiurrnce
hive powdered sugar sifted over It.
AS THE JAPANESE VIEW US
Our Spanish friends, a* well as man)
There is a great deal of *ound sen«e i
Americans, enjoy the following :
the argument agaln*t our national si'
of extravagant*, by a Japanese whom
Sl'ANISIt OMELET.
Robert P. Porter met in that country
and
in
a
lit»le
fry
garlic,
Chop very
Mr Porter w »· «laying at a .I pof a lie**! liiely
ollv·· oil.
Add one

indistinctly)—Henry, please

1 owe my whole life to Burdock Blood
Scrofulous sores covered my
Bitters.
body. 1 seemed beyond cure. Β. Β. B.
has made me a perfectly well woman.—

I

One te-»»p«»onfui of butter, fourtthl·s|>· onfuls of gr «led chee«e, m few leaveof p»r«ley mul «h>«llot. chopped; nutmeg, and two t»bl»«p« onfuls of whit··
» ine
Stir these ingredient* constant 1_\
A* soon as the cheese melts, break an'·
*tlr In five or si* egg*. Have a slow Are
liarnish with parsley. To a pi «In omelet
add celery and parsley or bay leaves,

His Wife (hear- The table is the drawing card in a home,
the whole family meet there three time*
hold your mouth a little further away a day—It should be the prettiest and
He (with consider- most attractive room in the house.—
from the 'phone.
able indignation)—Do you think I've Good Housekeeping.
beer, drinking, Amelia?
A

ing

The man who had built up the new
town and was showing a prospective settler about the place, pointed with pride
at F. A. SHURTLEFF'S Drug Store.
to s pretty little church, just completed.
"Do you belong to the churchΓ' asked
4Tshould say not," replied
lout» Piece*. Vocal amt Instrumental, for Banjo, I the visitor.
air of
Man<1oUn, Guitar, Piano, Baml and Orcheetra j the head man of the burg, with an
"The church belongs to
Mu*lc Book#.
Man<lollo», Banjo·. Uultar» an<l injured pride.
me."
Violin», 8trln|p», an·! methol-i for same.

1

If ta waat of aay kla<! of Plnlah for In*l<le or
OuMfcle work, sea·! ta your orten. Ptae Lam
ber aad Shln«ie· oa baa-l Cheap tor Caah.

You

«reek out. from morn till
can bear his bellow» blow

in.

No. 11

LIA

Also Window & Door Frames.

r

».

<

WINDOWS of aay
S«yl· at reasonable price·.
an

Key to th· Puuler.

No. V—Misaing Rhyme#
1. Weather,
Snails,
feather, afraid, laid, together
à Tow u,
tails, spice, nice, assails, fall*
\·<ΚΤ·*. tVcember. SI. 1*T.
frown, you. blue, brown. 4. Fond, bond,
<>io
stuck* au ; 1·οθ·1· <>wa«<l by trie
5 Mendacious, graI.VîJ.Vt»· 00 relief. beef, pond.
panv, market value,
<a.«h In tne i-uiii^anj '·
cious. »aid, curly head. veracious.
prtnctpa·
*·*
rt]<e »η·Ι In hank.
S.V5K
I
No. 10.—Poetical Knigma

CURE5
Crockery.

CHANDLER,

weigh

Ootitenbur*. Sw*«l*n
l«r»n»rU«·! In I**».
<'oromence«l Bu«Id«»« In C. S Ι,ή.
Weed Λ
Kenn««ty, Γ "» Mana^cvr»

OL'QHS
OLDS
ROLF
r

W. C. Morton's,

a

ft'trr A I.If* IMarawt C'·. l.lmltrrl.

»»«■

AID

C. W.

L\cn stingy storekeeper* κ'ν» lote of

things

When the tied claU break spring aud
tows ok
fall come together.
A tin can tud to a dog » tail is a thin*
thai » bound to a cur
»κκ»
ttxinTio*
Λ young man » first mustache la in the
1
Vit.·* i« lH-r»-t'v irven that th* Town of l'art· nature of a come down.
ν»
I f: rt:!-h frrr v lnivtlon i-oirmencinir March |
Cold »t'«U)i r U the time to buy therl»r
l'th. for th* rcr:>ala-ter of th* month
h bile
mometers,
they're down.—Farm
WH..IKurr »1
tion an 1
attend to the «uuth
Journal.
l»r ^ .it*· to tli* north «ection of th* town

©Λ

Furniture

dertaking

To The Democrat Office.

amount

•apltal
surplus.

In their menu at

ing.

A lamp burn» be» nuv it U wicked.
Among kitcbeu ut· iij.iU the uvir U the
bole thing.
A an.ail pill et m» uik-n like a big un-

H«»R\T!<» W<K>|»B( KV ) s S. Com.
J V M ► » M PIKE.
of
;
»
» II PAtkvKI».
l'arl»
WALTER L ι.ΚΑ V. Superintendent

A>>ST*>, l»ee«ni iier II, h:i.

St.irks an·! bon i» wi;e>t by the
>u.
(•any market raiue.
t/aeh in thv «.n.pany's principal office
aa'l tn kwk,
Interest iue an·! a>*rru«^i,
Premium- an·! balance* In 'lue '-ourse
of collection.

of

kite

l'art· will b* held at the H!*h s« bool KuHtlnc.
All
t«4É Faite, Soturlav. Aprtl '♦. at l« * SI
who Wl-h t tea· h In town darta* th* jtar will
prv»*nt themt«iv«-· at that time an·! place for

<

Aacn^r 4, Munich F

—

«Kid Mr olio a.

examination

r»H HALE.
l'air "f hor»e-. kt*. wr> a* the Charité fuir
<
Τ will rv !tan<ce for neat stock
mine h«>r«r-

Hrheadiuenls.

No. *21.

TEACHKK» KXAMISATIOM.

TkUfiuiB !·
ϊ·» ~·ί·1
F*r parti*' ular«
lr.i,ulre .>f \"*rt I» 1'a'k, south Pari·, v»f write

SO.

ίΙηΙβ| Wore·.
blank» In rach of the followr>u{ j ij t:
I
it>kC m'i«ivun- »>tb Moms *11 silled with
the hi :.e liHt> rs ;
no* read ν for iDi*pei*tioD of
a fevr
minute* and
1 Mill y< u
< »U
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1. Behead an elf anil leave gay
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Central Arrostto.

All the word·· described contain the
When theso «re
same number of letter*
rightly guesM-d and plao-d one below on
other In the order h» re glv<n. the central
letter·, rending downward will *ι*Ί1 the
surname of a famous American
2 To
1
Γη hackneyed
C'roMtword·
1 A bird similar to the «wnl
command
λ Λ
t The tftsldcM· of the hearth
|nw
6 A measu*v
South American mammal
of weight

η

W» m

Τ'·*

Knlgm·.

A mountain lake.
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Dtsic* PATca-rs.
COPYRIGHT·. MeJ

Iβ.— Numerical

Nu.

K«iumn general; 10 letters:
A city In the north of Kng·
10. S, 3. 4.
land.
». h, a, 2.
A woman'· name.
A child'·» delight.
7, H, 10.
An lumvt famed as an example
6. A. 7.
to mankind.
Take nolle*!
I, 2, 3, 4.
HesiotniK a lung «lege, con7. 3. χ 10.
•luting of grains, pennyweight*. ounce*
and imund».
A a. 4. A plat e of safety
Not mi
V. 2, 10.
A modern vehicle.
7. 3, 5. 1
1, 2. 9. 10. Not a few
An animal; an engine u«ed In
3. 2. 1.
A

cr" u a:

State

rhange

HUMAN OMKLKT.

m

>tw

Even those people who have no religiprinciple· concern In* U>e church observance· In Lent, In many case· apprei'Ute the hygienic value of a radical
ous

instead of fried.

Two Farm* for *alr.

THE

OMELETS, SALADS, PICKLES, ETC.

Breat are the nutritious properties of
pgg», and numerous the appetizing
Baked or
methods of preparing them.
"shirred" eggs are delicious. Break the
eggs Into well-buttered egg cups and
hake, season with salt and pepper. Serve
hard boiled eggs, shelled, on lettuce or
parsley, or on small pistes, garnished
with celery leaves, placing a tiny stalk
or two beside each egg.
For a novelty poached eggs may be
served on well buttered hot Graham
toast. Scrambled e«g* are pleasingly
varied by the addition of stewed tomatoes or ci>rn, or a different flavoring used,
a little lemon juice Is appetizing.
The number of omelets Is legion. Peas,
corn, or tomatoes, cod(l*h, salmon, celery, oranges, onions, etc., all these may
tN> used, and the omelets are often baked

Sunlight:

-AND-

Reasonable Prices.

iXimnoadHM oa topic· of IMmtm* loUMkkdte
teaoftcttod. AddrMt: Editor Hoihaiiu'
Coum, Oxford Dwocm. Pari*. Mala·.

EACH MONTH

South Paris.

Instruction

HOMEMAKERS* COLUMN.

■rript we* intrusted to Captain Moody,
who guaranteed that it should reach
Chancellor Prtiyu in time for the releHis «teanithip reached New
brat ion.
^ ork late ou tbe day of the celebration,

among

No, there didn't happen to be.
"A judge, mebbo, or a vice preeident?"
There waa not It waa an unofficial
party. The only man with anything approaching an official designation waa a
young fellow who was Portuguese conHe
trol in η Mitport town dowu east.
wasn't a native of Portugal htmeelf—
just a plain Americau citizen, who bad
been appointed to the place because he
bud tbe time toatteud to the few dutica.
"Concern ι η acousul," mid Bronstou
refleotively, "I don't kuow. I never
beard of *icb. Doubtless, iu«bt«», it'a a
"
responsible an honorable job.
He was answered that it was.
"
"
Well, he auggest4>d. "mebbe he'll
do. Come ont her»· in the yard, geutle·
men, an tbe eierci*»·* will begin."
They bad no idea what waa coming,
but Bronston explained briefly, and tbe

leaving but a few hours to get it to Albany, or the mission would prove fruitless The only way was for the captain
With
to select one of his trusty men.
this Kpt-rial messenger it wan went from
the Steamer and conveyed with all dispatch directly to tbe hall in Albany.
Mr. Pruyn was all expectunt wben.
during the exercises, be was called from
the hall. 1 bough be was gone only a

moment, all interest in what was going
on upon the stage was loet for the time
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A WONDERFUL MEDICINE.
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special Prices
For

carpets.

on

two weeks we will

sell Wool

CARPETS
at

reduced prices.
These Carpets were

they

were

less then

day.

Β

-t
ι»

H

-«l for
In unr « yeant. »V. Λ·Κ rη ir
Dr. J. K. TRI'K A. CO., %t»l»nrw Mr.

bought

low and will he

manufacturer's

Danforth Block, Main St.,

J hn L, Stoddard's Lecture
Itou?

Have you h« ar l

John L. Stoddard's Lecture
Il.m· you

μι

η

ttwin

J >hn L. Stoddard's
H i»ul'l

Lectures.

you likf tfwm'

B4LCH BROTHERS CO.,
O.

Bo»ton

IÂ. t'LII'FOBi

when

sold

prices

for

SELLS

to-

CHAS. F. RIDLON,

are

'··· Ml
»*fcv'u»l rriii#«1»· nmlr

36 Bromfleld St.,

We shall also make special low
prices on Oil Cloths. If you want a
Carpet now is the time to buy, as
prices are bound to be higher.

Norway

Grocery department we
offering an extra good line of

In

Ια Cbtl.lrvu or Aduît»

1

rT<-.

ClRrence Tuurlow,
Verne Κ Verrlll

Hallock's Success Weeder.
Wrlu· for

Canned Goods.

drrultf.

SOUTH PARIS,

MAINE

A. C,

our

RICHARDS.

I ffiflllTtl ϊΐΤίΓι ί ί ill's kïla
Practical Ρ umber and SaLÎtary

Engineer.
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<»f

Plumbing iDd Piping.

With J. P. RICHARDSON
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Another awing of the door, and
4 Ή
tbe
aloft
Mr. Prnvn entered, waving
m
HrroRr
Holland, trial jp«ti< »
I*"
manuscript and exclaiming, "It is St·!· Ta. Barney Itmler
I.ew1· Meaner
hero!" With exultant delight and amid
M
It
Lew
I·
Meatier,......
"
cries of
'Auld Lang Syne' is with us!"
Hxionr a. r. aoRRi> ·*. trial ji «ti«·*
Chancellor Pruyn advanced to the stage 'tale r·. John Val le,
> *1
11 7®
Frank Valle
and read tbe poem through
Hardly
RKroRr. a w orovkr. TRI « ι. Jf arirr
could the pi-i.ple be prevented from
Μ 57
I arlnla I.· wo
breaking in upeu him, and when it was State τ· Wn»
t" *4
i»we
pro|s>M>d to sing it through enthusiasm BrroRr ο willard JoiisaoN. trial jcurnit
knew no bounds. Never did a chorus 10 State ii. Patrick Shannon
S tl
9 #1
I'atrl'-k Shannon
willingly lend aid, and the familiar air
lnt«>* f Iqaor
ΤH
volume
■welled forth in mighty
Into* I tq mr
ΤΛ
Γ he cherished page was bound within
Into* UfMT
I II
3·Π
Intot l.lou τ
Kussi.i leather cuv· rs, and with it was
7 li
Λ lex Mcf»nnaM.
Ale* M<-|>->nal-l
14 *7
placed a letter to Dr. Richmond from
Ml. heel Ι'., ν I··
Huriis, dated Heb. 7, I7*n, proving the
Michael Hoy le
H·
and
in
the
of
tbe
writing
poem
identity
MirriMraaRa.
Chancellor
ale·» the letter wntteu to
10 34
stater·. Frank Valle
John Valle
M M
Pruyn by Henry Stevens when sending
ΓγκΙ Smith,
«î*
the poem to him.
It!
Blllr Slmm·

Tbe deecrt
argue Bronstoii out of it.
spoon*. rau«tard and pepper pots. My claim *»'ttler made a rush at his victim
m«"«ls sre served in niv room by a prettv
and found he wasn't there. He had nir»··
maid, who kneel* before Bi' while I eat,
«nd chat* and make* herself intereatlng, fully st· pped aside, and as the mountain
looking after mv every want at the seme fighter thumb ml past him the consul
time.
Then you cart *uch unnece*«ary hit him ou the ear. Then the Portuguese
The hotel furnish*· representative folluwed up bin advanhatgage around.
to»· with a nice, clean night rob*, and I
tage, and lenping upou tiie prostrate
*en or so
can huv s toothhru*h for a
Bronston battered his head against the
You American* make too much effort to ground until he bad worn a bole iu tbe
'*
live
He picked Bronstoii up and
hard «oil.
There is no doubt that we clutter our
threw him out into the road, ami then
Uvea with alleged nece«*lt|e* or tuxurie·
Tt»r Haitian η*·*τ·Γ· UIim t'.jm.
weut out and threw him back again.
which are In reality nothing of th* sort.
l>e reA Haitian geueral having |i»t an eye
Our dallv living ha* reached enormou* The Portuguese consul, it may
marked. had sjs'tit the better part of hie
in battle scut to Paris for an artificial
♦»*pen*ea bv mere extravagances, not at
The maker sent iu return one of
all nece*«arv A gill of brandy and water life leuruiug how to box and trestle,
one.
will render a Frenchman happv all dav, and this was hie first opportunity to let
his best. Shortly after the general re
and a Japane·* will get a* much pleasure , him» If out.
with the remark that the eye
; turned it,
out of % pinch of tobacco not larger than
n«v
Ill nu m 'Clr Dnunuui t«iur in *
was too yellow and recalled to his mind
an
as
Amerhalf of one of our cigarettes
He wearily looked about him and said,
tbe Spanish flag, adding at the mme
ican doe* from smoking a do/en of our
did η dozeu or two su"C»entlcnien,
time that be would Wear only an eye
expensive cigars.—Chicago Chronicle.
having the colors of bis own country
preme court judges sneak up while I
He wus
The maker thereupon made one with
"In that newspaper we plcKM up nn wau't look in nn tackle me?"
the rond," *aM Tired Thomas to Wearv told that no such thing had bap|ietnd.
red and greeu predominating, tbeae be
Willie, "there wa# λ piece which said
"P'r'apa it wus a *>tat<· legislater?"
ing the Haitian colon». This so pleased
that wealth doe» not alwav* bring happlNo, it was ju-t a young tuan who wm the general that iustead of wearing tbe
nor"
"Yw.
Do you a'pone that'*
ne*«.
a Portuguese consul
eye as originally intended be added it
It'» no." replied Weary Willie. "I know
Postwouldn't 'a'
"I
He
drew
a sad sigh.
to his collcctiou of medals.
*av!
It from experience." "You don't
"Well, I believed it," hu «aid. "I had more con- graduate.
When did vou have wealth?"
had wealth ont*, hut It did not bring fidence iu th* institutions of thin laud
An Important Move.
"Once of freedom of ouru. To think that a iuuu
happlneas." "Tell me about It
m' word, it's funny'
Jobba—'Pou
when I was trampin' in Iowii I found a who ha* licked governors un stute 'tor
Ella-What s?
«ilver dollar, an' I had to walk four dar* ueys au sheritfH au cougressmi η nhoiild
Job he—Well, we hail all our drawing
before I came to a place where I could be· whooped till hi*'* half dead by a furroom furniture altered, the piano moved
I never went to Iowa after
huv b^er.
riucr that can't talk the laugwidge of
and all manner of violent revolutions,
♦ hat."
hie own furrin country ! <»entlcmen,
and Miss Furbelow never noticed it
no
Ικ-ii»
no
in*?
ain't
to
the they
patriotic
Hive* are a terrible torment
Ella Well, 1 don't see any—
of
more. The republican forui
gov'ment
little folk*, and to tome older one*
Jobba—Cut
yesterday when she came
E**Hy cured. Do*n'« Olntra^ut never io cruuibliu an she's goin to fall. D< g it iu she «aid "Gracious! What an alterIn«tant relief. p« rmanent cure
fall*.
all, I beat tbe daylights out of a reg'lar
ation !"
At any drug atore, .VJ cert».
United State* senator wunst, au here 1
Ella ( impatiently)-— Well?
of my buck with two
tbe
How lie Knew.
"Begnrra, an' It'* aiu ou the bruad
Jobba—Well—we bad moved
h»r-rd to colllct money the«e dav·." "I» ribs broke by u tmissary of de**poti*ui!
Slop»r
mirror—Ally
The game'· over, an the U. S. of A mer- I
mu bin trvln' to c'leet Mime, Mr. Murpb* y" "Dlvll * clnt ; hut there'» plinty le ky ain't gr>t η chip to cash in."
The peasant wnmcu of Japan do not
The speaker of the hooseof representarryin' to colllct from me."
wear any form of bcaddrt'iia
tive· went up that way to hunt afterA hou«»>hold nece««ltv—Dr. Thorn*·'
ward, but wh· η somebody suggested to
K· lectrlc Oil Ileal* born*, cut*, wound» the desert claimant that here was an exof anv *ort ; cure· aore throat, croup,
cellent chance to give gn at lie-* a fitting
catarrh, a«thma; never fall».
pugilistic reception be »aid it was no
do sol know
What Did She Sari lie— What would use. lie would very likely whip the Clip Thl· Oat ; Tou
She— statesman, but what would be the good?
the flonrnl when It will be
v>u *av If I «hould ki«* you?
There'* but one way to find out.
Found Invaluable.
Since the young meu of the country bad
got to prostituting their great talent» to
Or
mile* out on the Canaan road, be*ave*
live».'*
Seven
tlm··
do«e
In
"A
the service of foreigu dynasties he felt
tween Skowhcgan and Pittsfield, over fifty
Wood'* Norwav I'ine Svrup; nature'*
that the country had gone to the dogs
on a farm
remedv for cough*, cold», pulmonary
year·, ago, a young couple settled
aud tbat there would be no substantial a little distance beyond the present residence
dl*ea*e* of every *ort.
joy even iu blacking the eye of the presi- of Gov. Power*. At that time our Governor
was not in existence, communication by rail
"Will I have to be identified when I dent himself.—Chicago Record.
was thought an impossibility, over half of
come her»· next timer" Inquired Mr. JagA· Actor*· Wp»»ch.
Maine was a wilderness, and if anyone had
war.
"No, air," replied the bank
The oratorical and speocbtnakiop
that the Pine Tree State would
ca»hler. "Not unie** tou *wear off in
habit on the part of some of the Mage
e represented in Congress by some of the
h·· meantime. I «hould know that nose
luminaries often lead» to striking if not greatest intellects which our Kenublic has
«gain Mining a million."
ridiculous results. I>e Wolf Hoppt-r,
produced, that prediction would have lieen
decked out an a Spanish soldier of the looked upon as madness. To talk about the
ARK YOU MADE
of Maine with Mrs. E. TilmUentMe by Indigestion, Constipation. siitecuih century, in the act of reciting early history
ton, the survivor of the couple referred to, is
the
immortal
of
the
Casey
performances
Dizzines», !/>*« of Appetite, Yellow
a pleasure, and anyone interested in remin·
Shiloh's Yltalizer le a positive is a caw in point. Could anything more
Skin?
licences of the pioneers cannot spend a more
cure.
Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South absurd l«e imagined than Francis WilAmongst the interesting
pleasant hour.
Pari*.
ton, in the costume of u vagabond, mak- things discussed with our representative a
PRESCRIPhis
eneA GREAT GERMANS
ing a serious speech, availing
short time ago waa her esperience with and
mies and burliug iigures of tpeecb at opinion of a medicinal preparation which has
TION.
become a household nec evsity in the cities and
Dl*en*ed blood, coD*tlpatlon, and kid- his detractors. To be called ou for a
It will become so
towns of our Republic.
robed
iu
such
habiliments
when
ney. liver and bowel trouble* are cured speech
here. The spreading of such information a*
bv Karl'* Clover Root Tea. Sold by F. would be sufficient to disconcert anythat supplied by Mrs. Tilton will bring this
A. Shurtleff, South Pari·.
body, including the actor. Jerome result about. Read what she says : " r or a
when with the tiostouiuus, was number of
of kidney
years I had some kind
"Have you ever noticed how war pro- Sykes,
a speech iu Philadelphia
called
for
severe attacks of backache,
upon
trouble,
causing
own?"
mote» a literature of it*
"Yea;
The not constaatly, but recurring from time to
under
peculiar circumstances.
that 1* one of the horror* of war."
was
finale of the last act of "Prince Ananias" time. When I did have an attack, it
When I sat
found Sykes and McDonald sitting on a severe and I suffered greatly.
HAD WORKED TOO HARD.
often
or lay down I could not get up again. I
throne, Sykes smoking a cigarette, robed
Sankord, Maine, March 9. 1S98.
used simple borne remedies, but they never
of green with luveuder
Ar.fc.elo Home, Box 72. thi* place, iu a Roman toga
effected a permanent cure. I was in pretty
«tate* that owing to overwork he wi* drapery thrown over his shoulder and a bad shape for some time, suffering day and
to try Doan's
all run down in health and «uffered from papier macbe crown on his head. Imagni^ht, when I was induced
boll*.
He began taking Hood'· Sarsa- ine the consternation of the comedian Kidney Pills. They gave me relief after
parilla which purified hi* blood and garbed thus to have an audience set up taking a few doses. When I finished the
I found
He earnestly rec- a
built up hi* health.
treatment my trouble disappeared.
cry for a speech. Sykes squirmed,
ommends thi* medicine for impure blood. while McDonald said, "lio ahead, .1er
them an effective remedy, and I believe any
if they use
"
person annoyed with backache,
oine; say something.
"I *uppo*e,"
them according to directions, will find them
An Aggrieved Claaa.
Sykes ambled down to the footlights to." Just sucn emphatic indorsement can be
said Mr. Frankatown, a* he handed a
dime to a tramp, "that you find people and said: "Ladiea and gentlemen, Mr. found right here at home. Drop into the
who sits up nearest drug store and ask the druggist what
more willing to give now than they were McDonald, my compatriot
a year ago, when time* were much hardthere, informed me just a minute ago his customers report to him.
Doan's Kidney Pills arç for sale by all
er?^
"Well, air," replied the tramp, tbat he bad a neat little speech prepared
Price 50 cents per box. Sent by
dealers.
rebelieve
but
the
will
a
chance
to
It,
to
have
he'd
like
scarcely
that
try
"you
mail on receipt of price by Foster-Milburn
turn of proaperitv I* verv hard on u*." on the audience. I hope you'll give him
Co., Buffalo, Ν. Y., sole agents for the United
"Thev offer a* a chance. "
"How can that be?"
States.
work now. A year ago they didoV'
"
W hereupon McDonald looked ailly,
Doan's," and take
Remember the name,
to
never
was
again prompted
ao other.
To give you an opportunity of testing and Sykes
"—New
the great merit of Ely'a Cream Balm, "go ahead and say aomethiug.
the most reliable cure for catarrh and York Telegram.
cold In the head, a generous 10 cent trial
Broken-down Health
size can be had of your druggist or we
Hobby's Good QulltlM
Fall size 60 cents.
mall it for 10 oenta.
on
a
The curate was making a call
ELY BROS·, 56 Warren Street, New
humble member of hia flock, when the
York City.
good woman, in course of conversation,
It I* the medicine above all others for
very much extolled the virtue· of ber
ctarrh, aod it worth Its weight lo gold absent husband and finished up by say- 9
may be restored if you start
1 can use Ely's Cream Balm with safety
man too."
ia
such
a
he
"And
good
fuel to run
and it doe· all that Is claimed for It.—B. ing,
j rijlit. It takes
"In what way?" asked the curate.
W. Sperry, Hartford, Conn.
"be
~n .njine, and you must burn
alwaya
"Why, air," she aaid,
Anxious to Please. "Is there no balm says his prayers every nigbt of bis life
it right to ftct ihc power. To
The —drunk or sober—be never misses
In Gllead?" cried the preacher.
moved
uneasthe
In
front
"—Loudon
Telegraoh.
that
pew
drugglat
regain h --alth, you must have
ily and robbed his eye·. "All out of It
I
·ό;κ1 frx>cJ and digest it.
"but
be
murmured
•t present,"
gently;
Tb· HubMd's Way.
can give you something jnst as good."
U| ρ tt Atwood'· BltUrs liegin
She (at tbe desk)—Dear, please tell
Afterward be slept more peacefully.
I'm
right here. They restore
oostume.
me bow to spell
writing
to mother about my lovely new gown.
(ligation, regulate the
PILLS DO NOT CURS.
He—Well, are yoo ready?
bowels, purify the blood.
Pill· do not cure Constipation.
They
She—Yea
only aggravate. Karl's Clover Root
Tea give·
He—C-o-s-t, oost—
a
JSc. a kettle. AvoM Mtatieas.
perfect regularity of the
bowel·.—Sold by F. A. Shurtleff, South
She—Yes.
oocecoeeeeefioe*'
Pari·.
He—T-u—to—
CONSUMPTION CAN BE CURED
She—Well?
He—M-e—me—#6β, as yet unpaid.
by the u«e of Shlloh'· Cure. Thi· greet
settled oa et befors April 11, and ao
She—You're a wretah.—New Orlsani ■a* be
cough oure U the only know· needy
*° ******eMdi
for that terrible dim··. Sold by T. A.
S. Y. B9MBLL.
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MUSIC while

statute· of the <tate of Maine

being.

youuK muu seemed perfectly willing tu
take bis part iu tbe melee, though tbe
others, terrified, tried their l*>st to
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